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The Peninsula Methodist will 
•be sent from now until January 
1, 1892, to new subscribers for 
•only one dollar.

himself) as we recollect, had any pur
pose to put on the war paint. For 
ourselves, we simply uttered a mild 
protest, against what was reported to be 
a fact, that our devoted and laborious, 
and eminently successful Missionary 
Bishop, Dr. James M. Thoburn, had 
come to this country on urgent busi
ness for the Church, and was paying 
his own expenses. Dr. Smith it seems 
to us, is iu error when he says, ‘ while 
traveling officially, in their own fields, 
their expenses should be paid ; but not 
otherwise.” The words we have itali
cized interpose an unwarranted qualifi 
cation.

The language of the Discipline is, 
“the Bishops are authorized to draw on 
the Treasurer of the Episcopal Fund, 
* * * for their traveling expenses.” 
Neither in the provisions for the sup
port of the bishops, nor in those for 
raising the Episcopal Fund, is there 
any discrimination between the general 
superintendent and a missionary bishop; 
and we hold that every one of these 
Episcopal officers of the Church are en
titled to draw on the Episcopal Fund 
for their traveling expenses, whenever 
and wherever they may travel on 
official business. S urely our brother, 
who with such grace of poise sits upon 
the tripod of the Pittsburg, and so 
highly appreciates the devotion and 
self-sacrifice of our two missionary 
bishops, will not dispute the fact, that 
both-of them are traveling here in the 
interests of the Church which has com
missioned them, and while here, as well 
as while in their respective special 
fields, should not go warring at their 
own charges. “Our bishops at home,” 
don’t do so, when they travel in foreign 
fields.

Without being “up inarms,” we em
phatically protest against any invidious 
discrimination between our bishops.

The people pay their money for their 
common support, and the General 
Conference has declared, “a Missionary 
Bishop should draw his support from 
the EpLcopal Fund;” who shall for- 

I bid?

followed by four little girls dressed in 
white, each of them carrying a bouquet 
of roses. Next came the near relatives, 
with the contracting parties; the bride 
being escorted by her eldest brother, 
Dr. James Carey Thomas, and the 
groom escorting the bride’s niece, Mar
tha Carey Thomas, Dean of Byrn 
Mawr College. Male and female 
ministers occupied elevated seats at the 
upper end of the room, facing the con 
gregation, while the wedding party 
were seated below them.

After a few minutes of silence, Dr. 
Thomas arose and said, “Marriage is 
an rrdinance of divine appointment, 
and we are here to-day, to invoke the 
divine blessing upon these two friends, 
who. are about to assume the obliga
tions of this solemn uigagement.”

Each address and prayer, during this 
“meeting,” was followed by an interval 
of impressive silence.'

After Dr. Thomas had spoken and ! 
a brief silence, the bride’s aunt, Julia 
Valentine, a venerable lady of over 
four-score, knelt in prayer, and offer
ed a tender and touching petition; a 
young man following, in the same de
vout strain. The contracting parties 
then arose, and the groom, taking the 
hand of the bride, said, “In the pres
ence of God, and of this company, I, 
Isaac Braithwaite, take thee, Mary 
Snowden Thomas, to be my wife; and 
promise, with divine assistance, to be 
unto thee a loving and faithful hus
band, until death shall separate us.” 
The bride then repeated a similar dec
laration. As they resumed their seats, 
a marriage certificate was presented 
for their signatures; after which it was 
read aloud, by the male clerk of the 
meeting, reciting the fact, that the 
consent of the meeting to the marriage 
had been previously asked, and grauted.

A brief address by Dr. Thomas, fol
lowed, on the sanctity of marriage, and 
the inestimable value of the Christian 
family to the happiness and highest 
prosperity of the race. Appropriate 
words were also spoken by two others, 
and a prayer by a female friend. After 
this, Dr. Richard H. Thomas, a 
younger brother of the bride, arose and 
pronounced the Old Testament bene
diction,—“The Lord bless thee, and 
keep thee; The Lord make his face 
shine upon thee, and be gracious unto

thee; The Lord lift up his countenance 
upon thee, and give thee peace.” The 
congregation remained quietly seated, 
while the bridal party retired; and 
this beautiful “Quaker wedding” was 
over.

!

Our Bishops will meet in Washing
ton City, D. C., in their semi-annual 
session, Thursday, November 6th.

The General Missionary Committee 
will meet in theBromfield street M.E. 
Church, Boston, Mass., Wednesday, 
November 12, 1890, at 10 o’clock, 
A. M.

The General Committee of Church 
Extension, will meet in New York 
City, Friday, November 7th.

Rev. J. B. Quigg has been chosen 
as one of the representatives of the 
Board to the General Committee.”

After an elegant reception at the 
residence of Dr. James Carey Thomas, 
on Madison Avenue, the bride and 
groom went (o “Coombe Edge,”the Doc
tor’s suminer home ou the Blue Ridge, 
to spend a few weeks.

About the middle of December, they 
will sail for England.

Mrs. Braithwaite has been widely 
known, in her earnest work on religi
ous and temperance lines.

i

“Consistency, Thou Art a Jewel 
Since writing our editorial on “The 

Question,” Zion's Herald of this week 
has come to hand, and in if s repertory 
of fresh, bright, and brilliant contents, 
we find a characteristic communication 
from Dr. J. W. Hamilton, entitled, 
“Brothers, why throw dust and pep
per?” In his piquant style, Dr. Ham
ilton puts to disastrous rout, the Quix
otic propagandists of the illogical 
novelty, that to admit a woman as 
delegate to an Electoral or General 
Conference, is “to make void the Law 
of God.” We quote his closing para
graph, in which will appear a coinci
dence with one of our own points;

» »

Safe at Home,.
Rev. Jacob Todd, D. D., pastor of 

Grace M. E. Church, this city, reached 
the port of New York, Friday the 17th 
Inst., after a very tempestuous voyage, 
in which the staunch qualities of the 
steamer, and the skill of its officers were
severely tested.

A large congregation greeted him 
and were delast Sunday morning, 

lighted with one of his best sermons.
The Church and Sunday-school ex

tended a formal reception to their pas- 
Wednesday evening, the 22nd inst.

of East
“But, setting all facts aside, which seem 

to play no important part with the assump
tions of these “Ruperts of debate,” what 
will the world thiuk, or what must they

tor,
Rev. Dr. H. Spellmeyer,

Orange. N. J., who is visiting Wm. M. 
Field, E*q., at Kentmere, Del., will 

Grace M. E. Church, to-
themselves think, of the consistency of 
Christian preachers, nay, the solemn mock
ery of Methodist preachers and Methodist 
laymen, in agreeing to submit the question 
of “making void the law of God,” 
to a vote of the Church?”

preach in 
morrow, the 26th inst.

A Beautiful Wedding.
It was our pleasant privilege, Tues- 

morning, Oct. 14th, to attend the 
marriage, whose im-

Those Traveling Expenses.
The Baltimore Methodist and the Peninsula 

Methodist are up in arms, because Bishop 
Thoburn, of India, pays his own expenses 
in his trip to this country. These papers 
are of the opinion, that he and Bishop 
Taylor, of Africa, should make their drafts 
on the treasurer of the Episcopal Fund, just 
as do the general superintendents. While 
traveling officially in their own fields, their 
expenses should be paid, but not otherwise. 
Our Bishops at home do not collect any 
but official expenses.

Our respected brother, the editor of 
the Pittsburg Christian Advocate, we 
think uses a little excess of coloring in 
portraying his Baltimore and Wil
mington confreres. Neither of us, (of 
course Dr. Frysinger can speak for

■day
solemnization of a 
pressively unique 
'will interest many

The contracting parties 
Braithwaite of Kendall, England, and 

Snowden Thomas, only daughter 
: Dr. Richard H. Thomas, of 
, Md., both being members 

Society of Friends.”
well tilled

features we are sure 
of our readers.

were Isaac

Of Bishop Fowler, Dr. Crary says:
Bishop Fowler is well, and is doing his 

share of work. He called at the Rock 
River Conference, and had a splendid wel
come tendered him spontaneously by his 
old Conference. Bishop Foster was presi
ding. and the meeting was grand and touch
ing, as Bishop Fowler walked in.

(We understand Bishop Fowler does 
not deem it prudent to attempt to 
preach, at present. Ed. P. M.)

Mary 
of the late
Baltimore 
of the ‘ Religious

The ‘Meeting House” was
elatives and friends; and at the 

wedding party

i

with r
appointed
moved up

hour, the 
the centre

leading the way
aisle; four gen- 
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CITY STEAM f

Questional. i x_. -a. tt asr idtakenA collection wasstate.
amounting to $21, and forwarded in the 
name of the W. C. T. U. of this place.

This Union is active and enterpris
ing. The “Ys” and the Loyal Legion 
number 102, and areactively engaged. 
Last Saturday afternoon, Loyal Le- 

sixty in attend- 
A glorious work this. Last

dfmnmimiaitiottfj. S. E. Cor. "6th & Shiploy St«., Wll.,.De].
Goods called for and delivered free of charge 

Orders by mail promptly attended to/ Sati,’. 
faction guaranteed. High gloss or domestic 
finish. W. BRADWAY,Proprl*t0r<

DICKINSON SCHOOL OP LAW 
OF DICKINSON COLLEGE,

CA R LISLE, PA.
Course of two years, equal to the best 

Graduates receive the degree of LL. 15. len 
Professors and Lecturers, Including some or 
the most eminent Writers and Jurists in the 
States. Terms and llvIngLexpensdfc lower by 

other School of Law.
All students

From Middletown, Del.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—Your note 

of inquiry, concerning the papers on 
Experience, which you asked us to 
prepare for publication, is at hand, 
and in reply I would say, that after 
mature deliberation, I have decided 
to send them. When I first came into 
the Higher Life, I was prompted to 
write and speak of it, and by every 
possible means, to publish it to the 
world. Many times I was upon the 
verge of sending to the Peninsula 
Methodist, those very papers lo 
which you refer; but it was to me such 
a wonderful experience, that I almost 
feared to publish it. Now, however, 
more than a year has passed. It is no 
longer, a new and untried experience. 
Sufficient time has elapsed for me to 
carefully analyze it, aud test it. Its 
staying, permanent, qualities fully 
justify me, now, in giviug to it the 
widest possible publicity. You may 
expect the first paper, in time for your 
next week’s issue. And my prayer to 
God is, that it may be blessed to 
the good of thousands of souls.
Whilelam writingyou this morning, I 

will give some little account of how 
the work is going on in Middletowu. 
It has been a long time, since you 
heard anything from us. Well; 
the fact is, during the summer months 
very little was done in the way of ag
gressive work; and, as is usually the 
case, much time has necessarily been 
spent in getting acquainted with the 
people and getting things in hand. 
Now, however, things are 
to move. We know all the people by 
name, and where they live. This is no 
small achievement, and the better 
know our people, the more we love 
them. “The lines have fallen to us in 
pleasant places.”

The first Sunday iu October was set 
apart as re-opening day, for our Sun
day School. It proved to be a great 
success. The old scholars were hunt
ed up, and many new ones 
rolled; the attendance being increased 
by almost one-third. Rev. R. Irving 
Watkins, of Townsend, made us a fine 
address on what young Methodists 
ought to know, and do, and be. Prof. 
Thorp of this town, also made an ad
dress. An orchestra of five pieces 
in attendance,and rendered most excel
lent music.

GEORGE N. COMLY, 
Consulting Mechanical Engineer,

Ed’a Moor, Delaware.
Steam Engines Indlcnto , Boilers Tested for’evtoo- 
rain re ellici* ncy and team Expert Work In gene£ 
al. Factories designed. Drawings aud BiteclficJ 
lions furnished on apj licati* n. Coi respondents *o 
licited.

gion, No. 1, had over one-half than any other sc 
Opens Wednesday, October 1st. All students 
have access to advantages of the Co.lege. 
For Information address, George Edward 
Reed, D. D. LL. D., President, or .William 
Trickktt, LL. D., Dean.

ance.
Sunday morning, we submitted to our 
congregation, the petition of the 
World’s W. C. T. U. to the Christian 
Governments of the world, praying 
them, in the name of God and human
ity, to strip away the legal sanctions 
now given to the opium and liquor 
trade, and to utterly prohibit them. The 
congregation was large, and the vote 
was taken by standing. So far as I 
could tell, the whole audience arose.

$40.00 TO $60.00 SAVED,
in six months by attending

TAYLOR & FULLERTON’S
Rheumatic Remedy!

Never Fails to Cure 
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM. 

Price 50 cents per bottle. 
Taylor c£r ZF’calleartoin., 

502 King St., WI1, Del.

GOLDEY
tlWilmington Commercial College

AND
School of Short-Hancf and Type-Writing,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

The petition was unanimously en
dorsed, not one vote being given iu the 
negative.

Thursday night the 9th inst., a soc
iable was given at the parsonage; 
and it was a characteristic one. Al-

A large, costly and very handsome, full do* 
Bcriptlve catalogue, with 50 testimonials,show
ing also where some of our graduates are en*. 
ployed, also

HOW THIS MONEY IS SAVED,
mailed free on application. Re-opens, en
larged and Improved, .September 1st. Gov. 
Biggs and Hon. Tlios. F. Bayard presided at 
the last two commencements. Students from 
48 places last year. 70 i n<lies. New stales 
represented. Rapidly acquiring a national 
reputation. 50 graduates last. year. Many 
of them in positions. Reference: any promi
nent citizen In Wilmingcon.

send for free catalogue. Do not decide on a 
■ohool before seeing it.

II. S. GOLDEY, Principal.

Don’t Be Fooled
, By sham watch clubs or

’ a\ chicanery Jewelry Instal-
»• y ment houses into paying

jf twice as much as a watch
TY/h*. is worth, nor Into signing
s S their Imprisoning contract,
S? f which is a legal document
.. / for burglary to rob the

homes of the poor.
1 Judge Bregy said, In sen- 

- tenclng one of their poor
—A / dupes to prison for thirty 
C v>y days, “that the system of in- 
^ heir contracts

most the whole church was there, and 
the whole house was filled. The la
dies had provided an abundant supply 
of refreshments, and everybody seemed 
to be happy.

The Friday night following, we be
gan our “Pentecostal service.” Dr. 
Murray was on hand, to preach his 
celebrated Ocean Grove sermon. A 
magnificent audience greeted him, and 
his preaching was with only a little less 
power, than he had at Ocean Grove; 
indeed, the only thing lacking was the 
immense crowd of Ocean Grove. 
The meetings are 
gre83. Monday night, the 17th, there 
was great iuterest, scores of earnest 
souls indicating a desire for a “clean 
heart,” a complete filling. The High
er Life, as a definite, specific, obtain- 
ment, is set before believers, and urged 
upon them at every service. The 
meetings are well attended, and the 
interest deepens. Oh! that Pentecost- 

power, and Pentecostal cleansing 
may come upon all!

stabnents and t 
make poor people dishonest."

Twenty-year gold-filled 
cases,with Elgin,Waltham, 
Springfield, Columbus. 
Hampden (or the great 
Railroad Watch), the Rock
ford works, Sl(l 
Nothing less will buy a 
thousand. Same as sold by 
Instalment watch clubs at 
$35, $38, S-10 and $15.

Solid 11-karat Gold Cases, 
with nickel Elgin, Waltham, Springfield or 
Rockford works, $38, $-10, $-13. according to 
weight of case. Same as sold by sham watch 
clubs at $79.50, t85 up to $100. Just ns much 
as they can beguile their dupes Into paying.

So that we can destroy the nefarious busi
ness of watch clubs we oiler the following as 
the safest and most advantageous to working 
people and ourselves:

That is, noi-being able to pay the cash down, 
we are willing to accept 50e. $1.00. $2.00 or as 
much as can easily be spared a week or a 
mouth, and when $5.00 Is paid we loan a good 
stem-winding watch (worth more) until the 
balance of $11.00 Is paid, making $16.00 In all, 
return the loaned watch, then we deliver the 
best and cheapest watch in the world for the 
money, with a written guarantee—20 years for 
the case and 3 years fori the works.

Again, customers wishing a solid 14-karat 
gold case, with nickel Elgin, Waltham.Spring- 
field or Rockford works, at £38.00, $-10.00 $43.00, 
according to weight of case, can go on pay
ing the dollar or as much a week a they can 
spare, until the balance of $22.00 Is paid mnk 
ing $38 00 in all, then we deliver a solid 14-karat 
gold case and choice of works, guaranteed to 
keep correct time for 3 years or the money re
funded, and to be cleaned free of charge.

N. B.—Money paid Is never forfeited. Not 
being able to take a watch as agreed you can 
have any other article to the amount paid. 
In case of sickness or death, every penny re- 
iu tided.

We have no collectors. You can pay ns you 
please ns long as you complete the payment 
wli bin one year.

Hackettslown (N. J.) INSTITUTE,
and $18.Rev. Geo. II. Whitney, D. D., Pres't.

Ladies’ College. College Preparatory for Gen
tlemen, Music. Art, Elocution, Best building 

class. Students refused from lack of

N

of its
room for past nine consecutive years. Among 
our patrons are Bishops Foss, Ilnrst, Vincent , 
Fitzgerald. Catalogue free.

1
/CONFERENCE ACADEMY, Dover, Del. 

Boarding School for young men and 
Instruction adapted to Prep

aration for College, Business, and Teaching. 
Music and Art Departments. Special Atten
tion given to the Morals of Students,

For Catalogue, apply to the Principal,
W. L. GOODING, Ph. D.,

DOVER, DEL,

I
women.

still in pro-

beginning

PRIVATE SCHOOL,
307 West 12th St.. Wilmington. Del. 

For Circulars Address;
MlnS IC J.SENHAM.

J Rov. Jacob Todd, D. D.
( Rev. At N. JCoigwin.

we

References

IS IT WORTH ONE DOLLAR,
to know how to get more out of your business 
than ever before? More out of your profes
sion; More out of your school studies if 
you have hoys and girls going to school : 
More out of your calling; More out of your 
trade: More out of college; More out of 
life; More out of 
that small

al

Alfred Smith.
everything? If it Is, send 

amount for TOWNSEND’S 
WHEREWITHAL Concentrator, Foruser, 
and Mind Expander. It Is only a 2-page 
cloth book casing 8% x 5J4 inches,’ and a 
7-word method that has taken 2100 years to 
perfect. Sold and in use la all quarters of 
the Globe, can be had, by mail to any ad
dress, only from,

THE WHEREWITHAL MF'G. PUB. CO..
Girard Building, Broad and Chestnut Streets, 

PriILAI>BLl*IIIA, Pa.

were en-
Our Jaunt to Brooklyn, Con

cluded.
Our Preachers' Meeting in New York, 

an objective point, and Monday 
morning, the 6th inst., we were present, 

kindred unit in that body which 
is composed of the ministers of 
Church in the city and its vicinity. 
They first appeared in the spacious book 
store; then passed up in groups on the 
elevator to the chapel on the second 
floor, which was well filled, on and after 
time. After devotional exercises and 
some brief preliminaries, the order of 
the day was taken up, and an able 
per on the affirmative side of the wo
man question was read by Dr. S. L. 
Baldwin, followed by a few remarks

Agents wanted in every town and village, 
clubsery ml 1 factory or workshop to fight the

Send for catalogue free.
Call and examine. Will be pleased to show 

goods. Open evenings until 10 o’clock.was

E, P. PERCIVAL 3as a
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

was 221 North EIGHTH Street, Pliila.our

iris's Real Estate Bureau DEAFNESS,The previous Sunday, Sept. 28th, in 
the afternoon, we

JSixtli and Shipley Streets.
ESTABLISH ED 1865.

mUsior?1^ bought, Bold or exchanged on

held in the Opera 
House, a temperance meeting, under 
the auspices of our Loyal Legion, for 
the benefit of the Nebraska Fund; 
the children and young people furnish
ing music, and the pastor of the M. E. 
Church delivering an address

ITS CAUSES AND CURE.coin- Scientitlcidly lrented by an aurlst of world
wide rej illation. Deafness « adicat d and entirely 
eared, f fiom 20 t» 80 jears standing, afte. all 
oilier treat me i In have fuPed How the difficulty 
is reached aud the cans- removed, fully explained 
in circulars, with affidavits and testimonials of 
cures from prominent peo le. mailed free.
Dr. A. FONTAINE, 34 West 14tli St.,N.Y*

Property rented and rents collected, monthly 
collections and settlements.

Money invested only in first mortgages of real 
estate of unqueiHoned tit'e and value.

Wll’s, deeds, bonds, mortgages, agreements, 
tracts and other papers legally prepared

All business pertaining to the 
settlement of estates transacted.

pa-
con-

upon
the significance of the fight in that

management and
The Peninsula Methodist to new 

subscribers, for 15 months, for Sl.cash<:i MO. C. MAHIS :n
ll

:

j
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f'°“ Dr’ B»ckley will, his 

was then

character-
tact and ability. The question 

postponed for two weeks. 
Part ot the afternoon we devoted to 
\isit to Ridley*8 great store on Grand 

street, in which one of our 
position. It

and old, in combination, make it 
of the wonders of the world. But amid 
all this bower and blaz* of 
the serpent nestles in the vine, the gil
ded stench of the saloon is a burlesque 
to the public sense of our people, and a 
scandal to our age and civilization.

B. F. Price.

one

progress,
a

sons has a 
may amuse the readers 

and show the characteristic weakness 
of an “Eastern Shoreman,” for us to 
say, that after our noon lunch, the 
sight of California peaches tempted us 
to invest a dime in three luscious spec
imens of that fruit, which were devour
ed with gusto as we passed down to the 
Brooklyn Biidge.

We would advise all visitors to .New 
York, who

BOOK* bidding.From India.
Dear Methodist, (“Peninsula 

Methodist.”)—We had our big mis
sionary day. 
which has in it one hundred boys and 
girls, was represented in the morning 
by a few dialogues and recitations; 
also singing, of course. Then we had 
two addresses by missionaries, much 
the same as we used to make at home, 
for general information on mission 
work.

In the evening, Dr. T. J. Scott, 
president of our Theological School at 
Bareilly, preached a regular missionary 
sermon. Notwithstanding our English 
congregations are in the midst of the 
heathen, they do not know everything, 
and you need not be surprised to hear 
that missionary enthusiasm is created 
here in India, as at home, by preach
ing the Gospel of salvation, and telling 
the people what is being done in their 
midst, as well as in other lands.

We had our church decorated, and 
brought out our best musical talent. 
I prepared a black board for the oc
casion by marking out upon it sixty 
spaces, each representing five Rupees, 
as three hundred was the amount we

S

Our Sunday-3chocl, .■LanjxrLrmnjinjmnru]ijTjTjrriJTJxrmrixLrirLru'nn^
|

SCHEDULES, 
BLANKS, 
PAY ROLLS.

MANIFESTS,

RETURNS,

REPORTS.

spare the time, to go to 
Ridley’s, which is a veritable encyclo
pedia of merchandise. I 
duced to several gentlemen of the 
house, among whom was superintend 
ent Moore, whom I found polite and 
agreeable in conversation.

Though we

can

was intro- Ulij
rnjnjTjmjTJTruTJTnjTjrn]TjTjTjTJiJiJxriJiJTJiTLriru

had frequently visited 
Prospect Park in Brooklyn, 
viewed its enchanting scenery. We 
had also visited Central Park, New 
York, and had rambled through it 
years before, but on this occasion we

And every description of Ruling Done 

with care and exactness.
we again

went through the Metropolitan Muse
um of Art, with two fair associates. It 
may be enough to say, the picture that 
impressed us most was the one in 
which Columbus is represented as 
standing in the presence of Ferdinand 
and Isabella and others, pleading for 
aid in his voyage of discovery. As we 
gazed upon it, thoughts of Providence, 
of adventure, of progress, and of ge
nius, in the destiuies of the race, filled

!

* 1?
* P!
or

wanted. Our “Young People’s Society 
of Christian Endeavor” began, the 
previous Saturday, by taking six spa- 

The Sunday-school followed next

■our soul.
We also went to the tomb of Gen. 

Grant, on the Hudson, a worthy site it 
is true, for the great American soldier 
and President; but in our opinion, in

the banks

err of one of our ruling machines.

ces.

ACCOUNT BOOKSmorning, filling up fourteen spaces; 
the evening congregation taking some 
twenty eight more. The remainder of 
the Rs.300, I hope to secure privately.

It was a glad and joyful day for us 
all. I was reminded of home; and 
felt glad, that God ever called me to 
work in this foreign field.

Our membership is not strong, 
financially; Government officials do 
not generally come to us; our mission is 
as usual, to the masses; and yet the 
church is entirely self-supporting, pay
ing the pastor and all its current ex
penses; besides raising the various be
nevolent collections required of them.

Yours in Christ,

the Nation’s capital and 
of the Potomac, would be the most be 
fitting place, both with respect to him 
and to his country; and I can but 
hope, the wisdom of a second thought 
will lead those who have the matter in 

this idea into practical

for Merchants, Banks, Railroads, Municipal and other 
Corporations made in the most Modern Styles, 

with dispatch. Made to order only.

on

^JTJT.TUTJTJTJTJTJTJTJ'UTJTJTJTJTjru-UTj-UTjTnru^^
hand, to carry
execution.

We also visited Coney Island, and 
tood for the fifth time upon the ocean’s 

must always be a great 
convenient to

JOB BINDING, 

NUMBERING, 

PERFORATING.

PUNCHING,

EYELETING,

TABLETING,
s
strand. This 
burawer resort, being so 
the great cities of its vicinity. The car 
ride frow Brooklyn, though but a few 
wiles, brings into view many objects of 
interest. Suburban villas, and hamlets, 
with agricultural thrift and natural 
scenery, diversify the prospect.

All about the cities of New York 
and Brooklyn, within and without, their 
islands, rivers, bays, and the ocean, 
with their diversity and grandeur, 
perplex and overwhelm the observer. 
These great cities with their merchan
dise, railroads, electric lights, the 
bridge, ships, steamers, and the muti- 
plicity of things in art and nature, new

Executed in the very best manner.
G. F. H. J. MILLER THOMAS,Lucknow, Sept. 16, 1890.

604 Market St., Wilmington.
The W. C. T. U. of Wilmington are 

raising funds to establish a new head
quarters. ■■•'2 3

OOK BINDING.
Old books rebound as good as 
Our workmanship is guaran

teed to be the very best, with low 
prices.
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“Ark of the Covenant,” and he paid Advice to the Aged
SSSSMs |;

ently built adjoining the M.chapel rec 
E. Church, will be dedicated; BishopOrorrespondcnceL. the penalty of his rashness and want of 

trust, with his life,on the spot. LetlhoteNewman preaching, the sermon.
who wish to take the responsibility, ofFraternally yours,From Dickinson College
saying to the great Head of the Church,W. P. Taylor.Editor Peninsula Methodist, to its chiefyou shall only select men

My Dear Sir.—Your favor, of Sep-
council, vote against the ammlrnent.tember 25th, should have been answer-
Let all others vote for it.Appeal To Voters. have n specific effect on these or?an i

stimulating the bowels, giv^n*natn^ 
al discharges without straining „ 
griping, and * Qt

ed sooner, hut thought I would delay
I don’t know of a colored man, that( This is made by a lawyer of Iowa anduntil the term was well under way.

I would vote for as President of themember of the last General Conference.)fine bodyWe have opened with IMPARTING VIGOR
to the Kidneys, bladder and 
They are adapted to old or young. r*

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

a
United States; but it rej >ices my heartIt will be remember that in 1888of students, and have enrolled the
to know, that if any man or woman.several conferences sent each a womanlargest number in the history of the
white or black, receives the necessary ji

as their representative to the Generalcollege. That abominable feature of
majority, there is no restriction in ourConference, and those representatives“hazing” has been abandoned, and the
constitution or laws to close the Whitewere denied seats. The writer, as aconduct of the young men is excellent. KIM YUNE,I don’tHouse doors in his face.lawyer, was then of the opinion, and isWe have 20 in the senior class; 23 S. E. Corner Sth and Tatnall Streets 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
DEALER IN'

know of a woman in the Church, whoin the junior, 47 in the sophmore, and now convinced, that the decision was
wants to go to the General Conference,based upon an erroneous construction49 in the freshman classes. In the
but it will pain my heart, if by thePreparatory School, there are enrolled of the law of the Church. This seemed 111election this fall we shall forever shut !to be the general opinion of the profess-89 students. In the new Dickinson

FINE TEAS,
ORNAMENTAL CHINAWARE, etc.

her out, from the exercise of duties toion there represented; for out of twenty-School of Law, we have 16 students;
which that church is again liable, tofive lawyers and judges on the Generalmaking a total, in all the different
unanimously call her.departments, of 244 students. In ad- Conference floor, only eight voted to THE :

L. M. Shaw,dition, we are receiving word from new exclude. Encyclopaedia Britannica,Denison, Iowa.students almost every day, who purpose The question now presented, however?
California Christian Advocate. Acoming this way. The prospects are is not to pass upon what the law of the

very bright, for next year. Church has been or is, but what it DICTIONARYWeek of Prayer for Young Men.With very great regard, I remain, ought to be and what it shall be. Let OF
Very sincerely yours, me suggest, it is not a qusetion whether Arts, Sciences and General Literature.November 9-15, 1890.Geo. Edward Reed. we prefer as individuals to be represent-

To the Young Men's Christian AssociationsCarlisle, Pa., Oct. 18, 1890. ed in the General Conference by of the United Stales, and Canada:
women; not whether we know of a wo- The week beginning Sunday, November
man in our opinion worthy to a seat in 9th, has been set apart, as usual, by the

Drew Theological Seminary. that high council; not whether any wo- International Convention and the World's U.Dear Bro.—As requested by you, I man wants a seat there; but, whether Conference of Young Men’s Christian As-
send a few items of news from this she shall be permitted to take her seat, sociations, as a season of prayer for the
“School of the Prophets,” for publica- Associations and their efforts in behalf ofwhen the church or conference elects NOW READY FOR SALE, AND THE 

OTHERS SOON TO FOLLOW.tion in the Peninsula Methodist. young menher, and demands her admission. The
The American Associations have observedThursday, Oct. 2nd, Dr. H. A. Buttz, $1.50 PerVoLexpressed wish of these conferences to this annual appointment, since 1866, andour president, arrived from his trip to be represented by particular persons each year abundant blessing has accom Half Russia Bound. Sewed 

on a Flexible Spring Back 
which permits the book to re- 
mam perfectly flat when open.

Europe, and soon after, the students of was thwarted, by a vote of those who panied their efforts.
the Seminary marched in a body to had no direct interest in the matter. We have great cause for thankfulness to
his residence, and sang, Yet those who voted with the majority God, in the marked prosperity that has at

tended the work during the past few years.“Home again! Home again were as good and loyal Methodists as “Wom.cLerf-u.1 Bargain.From a foreign shore;
Oh! how it fills onr hearts with joy, 

To see our friends once more.”

With the enlarged opportunities for nseful-ever lived, and they voted as they did,
ness that greater facilities afford, come in-

believing the law of the Church gave creased responsibilities; and there is need
them no alternative. Shall suchBrother J. George Patton then made FOR SALE BYof earnest prayer to God for his continuala ne
cessity remain, or shall all doubt be re-a short speech of welcome in behalf of guidance and blessing, that the Associations J. MILLER THOMASmoved ?the students, to which the president more than ever, a helpfulmay prove,

agency to young men.The General Conference meets quad- Though, it may 
be impracticable to observe the entire week, 
no Association, it is hoped, will fail to ob-

604 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.made a most happy reply. Ou invita
tion, each one of us shook hands with rennially, and for months prior thereto,

Treasures for Teachersthe prayers of the Church ascend, thatthe Doctor and his wife, and were serve the first day, November 9th.
the Master may control the election oftold by him to consider his home or Sell ol Music Teachers: 

Ml bv L. 0. Fmersou.
This season will be observed, not only by 

public meetings, but in private devotions
our

delegates, and that those only may besecond home.
SONG MANUAL B 0*8 12 8

30 c. 40 c. f0«. 
Per doz. $.$>. 20.S4.hO.1sent who are pleasing to him. The as well. A knowledge and consideration“Blest be the tie that binds Complete co rse iu 

Music It aHng.Our hearts in Christian love,’’ of the work, both at home and abroad, willproposition submitted presents the ques-
enlarge our sympathies, andwas sung, and all felt it was good to be UNITED VOICES. 1tion, whether God’s elect shall be seat- cause us to 50 cauta. Sl.SOperdoz.remember in our prayers the Associationsthere, while our silent prayers were of ed, provided he now and then lays his 

hand

Song Collec ion.
and young men of all lands, particularly 
those less favored than our own.

For High School.':
SONG GREETING. By L. O. Emerson. 60ct>., 

SO doz. A good book with the best of music. 
For Piano Tea', he s and their Pupils: 

Young Player-.’ Popuia - Coll’n. 61 r*pcca
Youn« People’s Classics. 6i pieces
Popular Dance Collection. 65 pieces
Fair Fiogers. 86 pieces
Classical Pianist 42 pieces
Piano Classics. Vol. 1. 44 , iecW
Mano Classic*. V«il. 2. 31 pieces
Sabbath Pay Music .8 teci'5
Classic 4-Hand Go lecti n. i9 Duets
Op -ra« *e Piano Collection. 19 Opera*

Each SL00 Easy Music. Medium Difficulty.
ge quantities of our 
different 8>cred *nd 

Secular Selections, Gioes, Quartets, ADtheras, Ac., 
Ac. Price g noralj not more than 6 to 8 ts'per 
copy, and a few dunes buy enough for a society 
or choir. Send for Lists.

fered, “Long live Dr. Buttz and his upon a woman. Think of a
worthy wife.” Church praying for guidance in these Every Association is requested, as has

Thursday, Oct. 9th, the exercises of matters, and then creating an arbitrary 
bar to the answer of their petitions, 
less answered along the particular line

been the custom for years, to take a collec-
Opening Day were held in Mead tion during the week, for the furtherun- pros

ecution of the work of supervision and as-Hall. Dr. M. D’C. Crawford of New
sistance, intrusted by the American Associ-York, and Rev. T. P. Fiost of Brook- of her preconceived notions- If there
ationsto their International Committee.lyn, delivered appropriate and enthusr- areany members of our Church, who The need of a very general response to thisastic addresses, and a large number of have no confidence in God’s wise deal- request of the last International Conven-

guests were present from New York ing, or in his influence in the Church, 
let them so express themselves: but let

CHOIR LEADERS use lar 
OCT WO MUSI*'. 700-tion, is very urgent, if the important work 

that it authorized, is to he accomplished. 
Collections should be forwarded

and other points. Bishop J. P. New
man honored the occasion with his those of us who believe, aid in securing 

the “right of way” for his providences,
promptly

to the Treasurer, B„ C. Wetmore, Esq., 40 
East 23d street, N ew York city. The 
mittee hopes, that each Association will do

presence, and made a short, impressive Books and Music mailed f >r Retail price.
speech at the close of the ex- rcises. through every department of church com- OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

Tuesday evening, Oct. 28th, (he new work. Uzzah undertook to study the C. II. Ditson A Co., J. E. Ditson A Co.,.
867 Broadway, N. Y. 1228 Chestnut St.^hila*what it can in this matter.

*
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dant blessing apon this work far 

■men, the world over, 
partmenfc, we are,

possession of the Church government, ever, in Church or State. If we think 
including the offices. Make 
eligible, and then they will all become I nate between its members, on the 
men! To state this argument of the ground of sex, we should vote “against;” 
alarmists, from the dire disasters that if we do not think so, our vote should

be cast “for.”
For ourselves, it is extremely doubt

ful we shall ever consider it our duty 
to vote for a woman as a delegate to 
either Conference; but we not only de
sire to have the liberty of doing so, 
when our judgment approves, bnt also, 
very strongly deprecate the enactment 
of a law, that shall bind the hands of 
our brethren, who may think it right 
and proper to vote for women as such 
delegates.

Ohio has 9 810 liquor saloons. Of 
this number, Hamilton County (includ
ing Cincinnati) has .2,234, aud Ouya- 
hoga(including Cleveland) has 1,561, 
making considerably more than a third 
of the whole number.

young
aQd in its every de- 

Fraternally y0nr8
Cephas Brainerd, Chairman,

n N. Y. City.
Richard C. Morse, Gen. Secy.

the law of our Church should discrimi-women

are inevitably to follow, if 
not forced by law to keep out, would 
seem, to an unbiased mind, all that is 
needed to show its ludicrous absurdity.

Why not let woman’s eligibility 
stand on the personal merits and qual
ifications of each individual candidate 
in the judgment of the several quar
terly and electoral conferences, pre
cisely as man’s eligibility stands? Can’t 
the wisdom of the official leaders of 
the Church in each quarterly confer
ence, and the creme de la creme of each 
electoral conference, be trusted to se
lect a man or woman, as such bodies 
may judge best? Or, is it necessary, to 
restrict the liberty of choice, oy law? If, 
as is argued, there are so many and 
so strong considerations against wo
man taking part in church legislation, 
how can it be possible for any appreci
able number of women ever to secure

women are

President Carter, of Williams College, 
isavery practical Prohibitionist. The 
town authorized the granting of two 
liquor licenses; but time passed on, and 
no places for the sale of liquor were 
opened. Investigation showed, that 
President Carter had quietly bought 
the two licenses and thus prevented 
the legal sale of liquor in the town.

The Question.
[Editorial.]

Our General Conference in 1888, saw 
nt to ask the opinion of every member 
of the Church, lay and clerical 
and female, white and black, 
and foreign, who is twenty-one years 
of age, and in lull membership, in re- 

•epect to a very simple question,—“Are 
you in favor of making womeu eligible 
to membership in the Electoral and 
General Conferences of the M. E. 
Church, or, are you opposed to this?”

In the discussions that have recently 
occurred, notably in The Christian 
Advocate, N. Y., those who

, male 
native

i

j

M, MEGARY & SONHymeneal.
The matchless oratory of George E 

Cookman, and the winsome eloquence 
of his saintly son, Alfred, superadding 
an unsurpassed charm to the power 
and beneficence of their devotion to 
Christ and his cause, have invested the 
name of Cookman with an aureole 
of imperishable lustre; while the impen
etrable mystery attending the disap
pearance of the former, no trace what 
ever being left of the steamer President, 
on which he sailed from New York 
fifty years ago, or of one of her passen
gers, has excited a profound sympathy 
for his family, and an abiding interest 
in them, wherever the gifted father was 
known.

To this distinguished itinerant min
ister of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, was given the honor of having 
two sons called of God to the same 
ministry; and since the older of these 
sons so triumphantly swept through 
the pearly gates into the eternal city, 
nineteen years ago, two of his sons 
have responded to the Divine call, and 
are now doing good service as ministers 
of the word, in the Philadelphia and 
Newark Conferences.

One of these, Frank Simpson Cook
man, now pastor of our church in 
Elizabeth, New Jersey, entered the 
holy bonds of wedlock, last Tuesday, 
the 21st iust., with Miss Mary J. Hirst 
of Bultimore, Md., daughter of the late 
Richard Hirst, a prominent member 
of Mt. Vernon Place M. E. Church, 
and a close friend of the groom’s father.

The ceremony took place in the 
house of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Cater 
of that city; Bishop C. D. Foss cffici- 
aiing.

The wedding trip, we understand, 
will extend to Montreal, Canada. 
With our congratulations and best 
wishes, we » ffer an earnest prayer, that 
Heaven’s favor may ever bless them 
by makiug them a blessing to others.

FURNITURE
AND

oppose
making women eligible, very ptrsist- 
ently labor to make the impression, 
that a great many other questions are 
involved in this vote. We think this

CARPETS.

an election? It is a pretty hard mat
ter for a man, to secure an election, 
without any such frightful disabilities 
as his sister is credited with. What 
possible chance then, would she stand? 
But these terrified brethren, it seems, 
can only be content by making “assur
ance doubly sure,” by adding 
qualificatiou by law.

Both of Dr. Buckley’s main 
arguments, we think, are vul
nerable, as proving too much. If such 
dire disasters are inevitable, in case 
there is no legal barrier against the ad
mission of women, what were the sa
pient members of the last General Con
ference thinking about, when they 
subm'tted such a one-sided question to 
a vote of the members? Evident
ly, they did not think as Dr. Buckley 
does, or else they were gravely dere
lict, in thus imperiling the Church.

And, as to the Scripture argument, 
the case is certainly far worse. Just 
look at it. To admit women to these 
Conferences, is “to make void the law 
of God,” to disregard “the plain teach
ing of His W«>rd;” aud yet, the Gen
eral Conference submits to a vote of 
the membership of the Church, 
the question, “whether we shall do so 
or not.” Again, we say, the General 
Conference must have held a different 
view from Dr. Bucklev, as to “the 
plain teachings of the Word of God.”

We do not know how the Doctor 
voted on the question of submission, 
and therefore may hope he isn’t in a sim
ilar dilemma, to that to which we 
made reference last week.

T h e Clothes 
Tree or Cos- 
turner is the 
handiest 
thing that has 
been placed 

l in the market,
making a neat 
piece of cham
ber furniture 
by day and at 
night a most 
obliging thing 
to hold the 
cast off cloth
ing. It does 
the work gen
erally done by 
the chairs and 
floor, but in a 
much better 
way. 11 i s 
just as easy to 
hang your 
clothes on a 

vCostumer and 
have them in

_ better shape
and free from wrinkles. By fol
lowing this rule you’ll find your 
clothes last longer and look 
better

The Tree as illustrated stands 
5 feet 4 inches high, is hand
somely carved and well finished. 
For the next few days we will 
sell it for §2.4 '. There is no ex
cuse for being without unc while 
(he price is so low.

course very unfairly partisan, and pos
itively misleading; and we trust our 
pastors, whatever be their personal 
views on the subject, will see to it that 
their people are not confused as to the 
real question, and are made to under
stand what islhe single point, on which 
they are to pass judgment by their 
votes; whether, independently of all 
other considerations, there should be a 
legal barrier interp< sod against the 
admission of any delegate who may be

;>
dis-

i

a woman.
As stated before, this vote decides 

Its sole significance is to in- 
the mind of the voters, as they 

women.

nothing, 
dicate
fovor or oppose the eligibility of

change in the law, aTo effect any
thne fourths majority of all the 
ber8 voting in their annual confer- 

two-thirds vote of the

* mem
1
■

and aPUC^Si
members of the General Conference
lay and clerical, must be secured; and 
each member of these conferences will 
vote as his best judgment dictates. 

Beery layman in the Church, white 
black native or foreign, is eligible 

0f to membership in the Electoral
"0T G ners Conferences, with the sin;
and Gener shall be at least

twenty-five y ^ coDBecutive years 
memberehii Qn ls it fair, is it
preceding ^ Conference to
right'b legal enactment, no woman 
say, ^ '*g der any circumstances,
8b^ra legate to either of

bodies?
r>r Buckley,an 
Vtm m in *ntag; 

women

« be M, MEGARY h SONwho are < nlist 
ii z ng this Iran- |

Ves Unless ! which the Church is uow consulted, is 
, reply* J ikey’d all j that of the eligibility of women as del- 825,000 to Peter's peace, while Ciuada, 
out by ^ jjea i ega e> to tln.se ct nft renc.-s; not their Mexico aud the United S ates cornbin-

man, “nd

these 

ed with hi
cbiee far 
you bar 
turu }j0
ciowd out

d thos‘0 The sole and simple question on
Last year, Ireland contributed

S. E. Cor. Sixth and Tatnall,!
womeu 

litic'a is, ue^ 
every

and 510 Tatnall Street.lake lull | eligib.ltiy for any other position what-1 ed gave only §55,000.
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to wait till after the feast, as they intend-Certainly, not the mere present feebleness* ©he ^undag JSduwL ed, and offered to conduct the arrestingand prostration of the bodily frame, not,
party to the place where, he felt sure, Jesus 
would be found. One of the twelve.—“The

any mere section of his sufferings, but the
LESSON FOE SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1890. whole,—the betrayal, the cross, the grave,Luke 22: 39-53. phrase emphasizes the treachery ’ (Schaff). 

Drew near . . . , to kiss him.—This was
and all besides which our thoughts can-BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. 8. N. 

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] HOME MADE BREAD, pm,
AND FANCY CAKES.’ ”

Nevertheless, not my will, etc.not reach.1
the preconcerted signal, by which the sol-—But fo.r these words of perfect submis-

THE SPIRIT OF TRUE SERVICE. diers would know whom they were to ar il ision, this paroxysm of prayer and suffer- Our Pound Cake! a Specialty.rest. At that time, it was a usual form 1Iing might have ended very differently. InGolden Text: “A man of sorrows and
of salutation, especially between teachersacquainted with grief” (Isa 53: 3). M. J. WEYL,our intensest desires and petitions, there |andpupils. Judas appears to have over-And He came out.—“St. Luke here39. should be that reverence and trust in our 7 F. 2nd St., Wilmington, Beldone the act, that the soldiers might makeomiLs all the touching incidents, which Father, which will enable us to close every

St. John alone records—the discourses so no mistake.prayer with, “Tby will be done !”
According to John’s account, before Ju-‘rarely mixed of sadness and joys, and T I-I ETo Christ, death as the punishment of

TRANSIT AND BUILDING FUUD SOCIETY,
of Bishop WM. TAYLOR’S 

SELF-SUPPORTING MISSIONS.

das addressed our Lord as “Master” on thisstudded with mysteries, as with emeralds;’ sin, bore a dark and dreadful meaning, in- 1!Peter’s question, ‘Lord whither goesb thou?’ occasion and kissed Him, He had demandedconceivable by any one of us whose inner will
the melancholy remark of Thomas about of the company, “whom seek ye?’’and whenis tainted by the love of sin (Abbott).—
the way; Phillip’s ‘Lord, shew us the they replied “Jesus of Nazareth,’’ hadGod answered the prayer by giving Him
Father;’the perplexed inquiry of Judas “I am He,”—an announcement Send all Contributions tosaid,strength to drink it. The removal of the RICHARD GRANT, Treasurer,

181 Hudson St-., New York.Lebbams; the rising from the table; the which, by reason of its kingly composure,suffering was not “possible.” The sorrows
parable of the Vine and the Branches; and and the impressive personality of thewere necessary, not for Him, but for us

|the great High Priest’s prayer.” (Farrar). Speaker, caused the crowd to fall back in(Schaff). 1850. 40 Years, 1890.As He was wont (R. V., “ as his custom alarm and in confusion.43. There appeared an angel, etc.—“An
was’’).— “And Judas also, which be- 4S. Betrayesl thou the Son of Man with rr JZZ. IEactual coming of an angel, not merely a
trayed him, knew the place; for Jesus i‘These words were enough, forspiritual accession of strength. Angels a kiss'/ MANHATTANofttimes resorted thither with His disci- they simply revealed the man to himself,had thus ministered to Him at his pre-
pies’’(John 18: 2). To the Mount of 01- by stating his hideous act in all its sim-vious temptation. How He was strength-
ives -R. V., ‘unto the Mount of Olives;’’ LIFE INSURANCE CO.ened, is not so clear. Some think it was a plicity; and the method of his treachery
or, as the other Evangelists tell us more ;was so unparalleled in its heinousness, sophysical strengthening—the imparting to OF NEW YORK.specifically, to Gethsemane, an olive gar- His body, so overwhelmed in this conflict, needlessly and spontaneously wicked, that
den or orchard on its western slope, about new power to endure, to drink the cap mere words would have been supeiflous. $11,750,000.ASSETS,half a mile from the city. Eight venerable which would not be removed Others pre- With feelings that the very devils might
olive trees, (which, according to Dr. Schaff, fer that the holy soul of our Lord, now have pitied, the wretch slnnk back to the 8URPLUS OVER ALL LIABILITIES: ■
have paid a special tax since A. d. 636) 81,043,225.seized by the intensest feeling of suffering, On a 4 per cent, basis,door of the enclosure, towards which the
still remain on the traditional site of the RATIO OF ASSETS TO LIABILITIES:was strengthened by the brightening pros- rest of the crowd were now beginning to

On a 4 per cent, basis, 110 per cent.garden, bat these could not have existed pect of future joy presented to Him, in press” (Farrar).
in Christ’s time, since, as Josephus testi- Dislinclive and Liberal Features of the Policysome way more vividly, by the coming of 49-M They said — Peter was probably

Contract.lies, the trees in the neighborhood were all the angel. Neither of these is inconsist- spokesman. Shall we smite?— There were 1st— It Is incontestable after 3 years on ac
count of errors, etc.cat down by order of Titns. Disciples fol- ent with proper views of the Person of two swords in the Apostolic band.

lowed him.—“The walk would be under 2d—It is Non-Forfeitable after 3 payments
—surrender value being guaranteed by law.

3d—It contains no Suicide or Intemperance 
clause to avoid the contract.

Christ” (Schaff). Peter had whoever had theone;
the full Paschal moon amid the deep hush 44. And being in an agony.—After th other was rash as his com-not so
that falls over an Oriental city at night. angelic succor, which seems to have been rade. Peter did not wait for an answer to 4th—It Is Payable at Sight on receipt ol 

proof of death, without discount.
5th—It grants Freedom of Travel and Resi-

The only recorded incident of the walk is granted by way of preparation, the strug- the question. One of them—R. V., “a cer-one more warning to the disciples and dence.gle grew more intense and crushing—“the tain one;,i i Peter. Smote the servant of the 6th—It is Absolutely Free from Technicali
ties, and the simplest form of personal insur-especially to St. Peter (Matt. 26: 32-35)’’ shrinking of a sinless being from the high priest.— Malchus by name (John 18:(Farrar). anee contract in use.depths of Satanic bate and horror, through 10). Cut off (R. V. “struck off”) his 7th—It Is an excellent Investment, the In
surance being merely incidental.40, 41. When he was at the place.— which He was to pass” (Farrar). Prayed right ear—aiming, probably at the man’sLuke’s account is very brief. From Mat- GEO- IV. KREER, Gen’l Agent,the more earnestly — a lesson for tempted hu head, who dodged or parried the blow.thew we learn that He left eight of the manity. Prayer is the only resort in trial 604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.This was the only act of violence on thedisciples at the entrance to the garden, and and as long as we pray, we cannot be occasion, aud was promptly rebukedtook with Him three—Peter, James and Great drops of blood.— Says (Matt. 26: 52). Suffer ye thus far—“prob-overcome.

John—to whom he confided that His soul Schaff: “The easy and natural explanation ably addressed to the captors, and meaning,“exceeding sorrowful, even untowas is, that, as a result of His agony, His ‘Excuse thus much resistance;’ or, ‘allowdeath,” and whom He stationed “ at a sweat became colored with blocd (not pure Me liberty thus far’—free My arms a mo-stone’s cast” to watch while He prayed. blood, hence ‘as it were’), and fell in great ment, that I may heal this wounded man.Pray that ye enter not into temptation—in clots to the ground. No other sense ac- These snatches of dialogue—often of un-Matthew and Mark, “watch and pray.” cords so well as the language used. In certain interpretation from their frogmen t-The warning contains a pathetic hint of stances of bloody sweat have occurred ary character—are inimitable marks ofhuman weakness. It is almost impossible since. Every other view fails to give a genuineness. It was probably during thisfor a man to endure temptation, to over sufficient climax to Luke’s description. pause that all His disciples—even Peter,come it; therefore pray, “Lead us not into 45, 46. Was come to his disciples.—In John—forsook him and fled”(Farrar).eventemptation.” Was withdrawn (R. V., the parallel accounts, He came thrice to Touched his ear—His last opportunity of“was parted”) from them.—the original BICYCLES! BICYCLES! BICYCLES!His disciples and fouud them sleepiug. working a miracle.
word expresses the reluctance with which Sleeping for sorrow.—Physiologists mention the “VICTOR”52, 53. Be ye come out as against a STILL AHEAD.He separated Himself from this support of slumber as one of the results of profound For east and cun fort all rid >s will flud in tbo 

. ’ jetor (for gentlemen) and Victoria (for ladies) 
just what is required for easy lidiDg, viz: SpriDg 
Forks. With the above wheels you <an ride ov r 
thejouKhest roads and paveuj. uts with comiorLas 
the Bpring forks absoib a 1 v bra io-.

Au invitation is extended to all ride'rs to test the 
truly high grade wh. els.

Little Giaut for bojs or girls from 8 to 16 years

thief ?—Why did they treat Him like a ban-loving sympathy “under the imperious emotion, such as fear, grief, sympathy. dit, or brigand, coming forth with end-necessity of passing through His darkest Why sleep ye? —They had been bidden to gels and swords, as though He were a manhour alone ” (Farrar). Kneeled down— watch. Never had their Master needed of arms, or a criminal like Barabbas? Isubsequently “He fell on His face’’ (Matt. their alert sympathy as Rise and was daily with you.—Every day, unarmed,now.
26: 39). pray, etc.—In Matthew’s account, peaceful, He had trod the temple courtsour of ii*A, 83->.oi'. iij

Nonpariel fo-boys from 8 to 18 yeais of age, •; 
price 840.0:’, cut from 84’.00.

Illustrated ca alogue free.
Purchasers of any of the abjve wheels taught to 

ride free of charge.
Now is the season to ride, so get a “Victor” or 

“Victoria” and “hustle.”

Father.—None can realize the Divine Lord reminded them on His first return, and taught the people. Why had He not
Fatherhood as did Jesus who taught it, and that “the spirit is willing, but the flesh been seized by day, rather than by night?
whose relation to the Father is that of “the weak;’ but they could not conquer their In the temple openly, rather than in the i
only begotten.’’ If thou be willing—in drowsiness. On his final return, He bade garden stealthily? The implication is,
Mark, “all things are possible unto Thee.” I ithem “sleep on,” since He bad no longer that they were too cowardly to arrest Him Clifford Greenman, 417 King St.The meaning is: The ordering of all things need of their watchfulness, the traitor be- openly. This is your hour and the power of Agent for State of Delaware.
is in thy hand; Thou controllest human ing near at hand. darkness. —Acting under the authority of
counsels; if it be possible, let this cup of 47. While he yet spake —It must have the prince of the kingdom of darkness, it FOR SALE! Grand Dissolvingrejection and cruelty and death, which is beennearlv one o’clock,Friday morning. A is appropriate for you to steal upon Me in View Outfit eom-about to be pressed to My lips and the bit- imultitude - the officials from the temple, the darkness. Or, this is the hour ap- plete, together with about 65 line views.ternees of which I clearly foretaste, carrying staves and lanterns. Judas. — pointed for you, in accordance with Cost $125.00, can be bought for $40.00 cash.pro-
pass from Me. Remove this cup.—Says Al- He had left the company of the disciples
ford: "Wht is this ‘enp,’ or‘hour,’of I at the Supper a few hours before, had gone
which our Lord prays that it may pass by? | straight to the rulers, persuaded them not

phetic Scriptures—the hour when the
APPLY, BOX 3,prince of darkness is to do his utmost to 

thwart my purpose—aud to fail. Ta ylo b’s*1 sl a k d, ,M l).
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MA.of Philadelphia, added much to the 
interest and profit to the exercises.

The missionary love feast was a de
lightful service, in which many sweet 
testimonies were given to the power of 
saving grace. Addresses were made 
by Miss Hewitt and Miss Gheer, 
two returned missionaries, 
report of the year’s work, by Mrs. 
Keen, speaks of the satisfactory condi
tion of the work at home and abroad. 
Twelve missionaries and ninety-five 
scholars were supported by the branch, 
during the year. Mrs. Green, a re
turned missionary from Japan, spoke 
of the eight years she had spent there, 
as pleasant ones. The women had 
listened to her attentively, when she 
told them of the Savior; but she was 
sorry so many women in Japau are 
dying without a knowledge of Christ. 
The number of missionaries is so small, 
they cannot go into the homes of the 
people aud tell them of the Christian’s 
hope of the future life. She had come 
back, to urge the sendiug over of more 
missionaries,aud to ask that more money 
be contributed to send them. A num
ber of ministers present spoke words of 
encouragement, and bade us God 
speed.

A petition to the World's Fair Com 
mission was presented by the Rev. Dr. 
Fernley, requesting that the gates of 
Columbian Exposition in Chicago, in 
1893, be closed on the Sabbath, in 
harmony with the Sunday laws of the 
States and, Territories of the Union; 
and the officers of the Society were au
thorized to append their signatures to 
it, in behalf of the meeting.

A bountiful luncheon was served 
each day, in the church parlors.

The Branch officers were unanimous
ly re-elected, and the delegates to the 
executive meeting, to be held in 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 29th, were ap
pointed, as follows: Mrs. Bishop Foss, 
Phila. Pa.,andMi8s Carrie Purdy, Sun-

„ , , bury. Pa. The last hour of the session
The presence of three returned m.s- ^ * wa8 t in devoti0nal ex-
sionaries, aud three prospect,ve ones. f h> which the Holy Spirit w.s 
was an impinbun. As the candidates t to enli htea .ndtobla*. After
for the missions were introduced, they E,. through the kindness of
gladly told of their call to the work, Mk Bishop Simpson, president of the 
taeh one, respond,ng, • Here am I; ^ R Orphanage, carriages were in
send me. >t lear 11 tye.8’ a waiung to convey to that worthy in- 
hearts and voices joined ,n singing all the ladies who might wish
Heber-s grand old missionary hymn Here, we were beautifully
“From Greenland s icy mountains. . , . , 00 , , ,c J . . . entertained, by the 83 children whoWe had three native missionaries, .J . , , rp-A, . , . , . sang for us in the chapel. the Ur-
dressed tu thetr costume front China, « a beautiful building, with
Bombay, and Benares the sacred c.ty, ‘oramoSdiou8 room8j and admirableap-
each one giving us a bit oi their ex- .5 pointments for the comfort of the in

mates. This is indeed, a real mission
ary work in our home land.

W. F. M. S.
The twentieth annual meeting of 

the Philadelphia Branch, Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society, opened 
in Trinity M. E. Church, Philadelphia, 
Wednesday morning, Oct. 1st.

The attendance of delegates and 
visitors was large. Deep interest was 
manifested in the work. We think the 
influence of the gathering will be felt 
in many directions.

After singing “To the Work,” 
prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. C. W. 
Buoy, pastor of the church. A half- 
hour was profitably spent in devo
tional exercises. The president, Mrs. 
Dr. Henry Wheeler, delivered her an
nual address, in which, she referred to 
the many blessings received. The last 
year, she said, had been a year of work, 
but not hard work, for no work for the 
Master, do we consider hard. It 
has been a year of prosperity, develop
ment, and spiritual growth; in review, 
we find reason for gratitude to God 
for special answers to our prayers. The 
light is dawning, and if we would has
ten the universal reign of Christ,Uve must 
give, uot only the love of our hearts, 
and the labor of our hands and lips, 
bui also, give freely of our silver and 
our gold.” Fraternal greetings from 
the Presbyterians, Society of Friends, 
and Baptists, showed, that we are la
boring side by side under the banner 
of our common Savior, and should 
bid each other G id speed in Christian 
work. Mrs. E B. Stevens, of Balti-
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Citizen—So you think of locating: here ?
Physician—Yes. I thought some of prac

ticing among you.
Citizen—See here, young man, there’s a 

good opening here for a man as under
stands his biz, but we don’t want no prac
ticing, or experimenting—doctoring’s what 
wc want!

Many times women call on their family 
physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one 
from dyspepsia, another from heart dis
ease, another from liver or kidney disease, 
another from nervous exhaustion or 
tration, another with pain here or 
and in this way they all present, alike to 
themselves and their easy-going and in
different or over-busy doctor, separate 
and distinct diseases, for which he pre
scribes his pills -and potions, assuming 
thorn to be such, when, in reality, they are 

only symptoms caused by some womb 
disorder. The physician, ignorant of the 
cause of suffering, encourages his “ prac
tice ” until large bills are made. The suf
fering patient gets no better, but proba
bly worse by reason of the delay, wrong 
treatment and consequent complications. 
A proper medicino, like Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription directed to the cause 
would have removed the disease, dispelled 
all those distressing symptoms, and insti
tuted comforc instead of prolonged misery.

It’s the only medicine for the weaknesses, 
irregularities and painful derangements 
peculiar to women, sold by druggists, 
under a positive guarantee that it will 
give satisfaction in every case, or price 
paid for It will be promptly refunded.

OR. PIERCE’S PELLETS 
late and cleanse the liver, stomach and 
bowels. One a dose. Sold by druggists. 
25 cents a vial.

T&'
i:A well-known medical man, who 

has recently been in Norway, gives a 
glowing description of their manner of 
treating dipsomaniacs. An habitual 
drunkard in Sweden and Norway is 
treated as a criminal in this sense, that 
his inordinate love of strong drink 
renders him liable to imprisonment, 
andwhilein confinement, it appears, he 
is cured of his bad propeusities. From 
the day the confined drunkard is in-

I
(I

pros-
tnere,

icarcerated.no nourishment is served to 
him or her, but bread an-1 wine. The 
bread, however, it should be said, con 
not be eaten apart from the wine, but 
is steeped in a bowl of it, and left to 
soak thus, an hour or more bifore the 
meal is served to the delinquent. The 
first day, the habitual toper talus his 
food in this shape without the slightest 
repugnance; the second, he finds it less 
agreeable to bis palate, and very quick
ly he evinces a positive aversion to it 
Generally, the doctor states, eight or 
ten days of this regimen is more than 
sufficient, to make a 
very sight of wine, and 
prison dish set before him. 
ner of curing drunken habits is said to 
succeed almost without exception, and 

who have undergone

!*
all

I

regu-

more, responded.
Reports showed advance in almost 

every liue of work; and joyful doxol- 
ogies were sung over promises fulfilled. 
The presence of the Holy Spirit was 
felt throughout the meeting. Two 
visitors from the New York Branch, 
Mw. Skidmore and ^Irs. Robertsoon 
were present, and joined with us in 
singing,

man loathe the 
even refuse the 

This man-

N. C. has been chosen 
vernors to send out in-

T T. PATRICK. Raleigh, 
r ! • lhrough Southern Go 
formation to (hose wishing to invest in the South. 
Write him enclosing stamps.

PILES OR HEMORRHOIDS
Permanently cured without pain. No knife or any 
dangerous instrument used. Where parlies are 
re ponsiblo. no money required until they are 
well. Send for circular with references.

R. REED, M. D„
129 S. Thirteenth St., Phila.

men or women 
the treatment not only rarely return to 
their evil way*, hut from sheer disgust 
they frequently become total abstainers, 
fterward. fa “Blest be the tie that binds 

Our hearts in Christian love.” l Dh L1HDSE YS1 BLOOD SEARCHER
The Svnod of the Reformed Preeby-

advanced
y Makes a Lovely Complexion. Is 
Splendid Tonic, and cures Boils, Pimp- 
^Ics, Scrofula. Mercurial and all Blood^ 
® Diseases. Sold by your Druggist. M
FSellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh,Pa^

Church took very
ard to the use of liquors 

No member ot

terian
ground, in reg 
And tobacco.
Church should retain his good standing,

houses or sellseither. No one should
r Emitted to membership, who usesto
general and i ^ oJ floating
absence ot contrasting
liquors a respe<t with that
their conduct ‘.t ^ viee Pre9
of President ree0iumeuded,
ident Morton- absolutely un-

Ht th Holy Com.
fermented ^ Chri»tian Advocate.
UJ mion.—'

the

L. T. CRUBB & SON,

Carpenters and Builders,
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Shop, 704 Kirkwood St.,
KcsUIoiicr, 832 Pine Street,

WILMINGTON, DEL.perience.
The treasurer reported 822.820.65, 

for the year.
Special prominence was given to 

work among the young people. Ex
cellent reports were read by superin
tendents of mission bands, showing de
cided progress.

The sweet 8inging by Mrs. Erdman,

Edwin F. Uher,
M. C. B.

i J
N. E. Cor. 5th & Market Sts. 

Residence 608 Yan Buren Street. All 
orders promptly attended to. Estimates

$1 .OOJpcrjrear in advance famished. Churches a Specialty.

UBSCRIBE for the
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Newport, Dkl., James E Bryan, 
tor:—Extensive improrvmenis areinp,0. 
gre8s in the chnr'di edifice here, including 
new entrance, stained glass windows, 
coing, and re-arrangement of stats. Itfo
expected, that the work will be complete 
-in time for re-opening daring the fisaiLg; 
mouth. Last Sunday, the services wtre aL- 
tended with very special interest.

ajonfmnce Jletus Pwj..his way; but as soon as he renounced 
his hostile feelings and resolved to seek 
rec< neiliatiou, the clouds parte 1, the 
Sun of Righteousness beamed up( n bis 
soul, and he was made joyously con
scious ofhis acceptance in the Beloved.

The earliest opportunity 
braced the next day, to visit the 
nephew with whom he had been at 
variance so long, and in company with 
a friend, a happy reconciliation 
promptly effected. Not only was this 
breach healed, but the nephew followed 
the example of his uncle, went to the 
altar of prayer in penitential sorrow, 
and found the same blessed salvation.

Such was the awakening interest 
prevailing, that there was little occa
sion for preaching, except on the Sab
bath; the rest of the time being fully 
occupied with altar work. Bro. Guth
rie preached for Bro. Baker, one even
ing.

-: citinsulal ;

l! ' ( Wilmington Preachers’ Meeting met 
in Fletcher Hall, at 10 a. m , Oct. 20Lb, 
1890, President W E Avery, in the chair.

Members present, Revs. L E. Barrett, 
W.E. Tomkinson, Adam Stengle, J. D. C. 
HanDa, V. S Collins, H. Sanderson, J. T. 
Van Bnrkalow, W. L. S. Murray, E. L. 
Hubbard, J. Dodd, B. F. Price, J. E. 
Franklin. T. Snowden Thomas, J. E. Bry- 

D H. Corkran, C. A. Grise, Jacob 
Todd, W. G. Koons.

Bro. Tomkinson reported that Rev. J. R. 
Dill bad been quite ill, but is now better.

Bro. Hanna reported an interesting week 
of revival services at Asbury. Thirty-five 
conversions, making a total of fifty-five in 
two weeks.

Bro. Collins reported tbe re-opening at 
Scott M, E. Church yesterday, as a splen
did success.

Dr. Geo. E. Reed, president of Dickinson 
College, was introduced, and addressed the 
meeting, stating that the college had taken 
a new departure, in establishing a chair of 
“The English Bible and Semitic History,’’ 
for the purpose of scientific instruction in 
the English Bible. On motion, it was re
solved, that the meeting had listened to 
the remarks of Dr. Reed with much pleas
ure.

: w PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR1 
WILMINGTON, DEL.
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ill :r> was em-

n ■Hi Asbury, Md., W. F. Corkran, pastor;. 
■During revival meetings of five weeks’ con
tinuance, some 60 persons professed to find! 
Christ; some of these bad been earnest, 
seekers for a long time, but only now came; 
into the light.

A. J. Dcrlbow, an evangelist, from this 
city, rendered good service, in assisting the 
pastor, for two weeks; the people showing 
their appreciation in a contribution of $70 

Of 35 probationers reported to Confer
ence last spring, 33 have been recommend
ed for fall membership.

OFFICE. 004 MARKET STREET..
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Three Mo>.ihb, lu Advance,
Six Months, “
One Year,

was an, t35 Cents1 60 “
- *1.00

II not paid in Advance, 81.50 per Year.1 •
Hi !

.t*. Wilmington, October 25, 1890.
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sent from now until January 1, 
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Smith s Island, Md., Wilmer Jaggard, 
pastor. Meetings of interest were held in 
this charge last month; as many as 1000 
people attending Sabbath preaching in the 
grove. Revs. W. R. McFarlane of Anna- 
messex, James Conner of Tangier Island',, 
W. B. Guthrie of Holland’s Island, C. S’- 
Baker of Deal’s Island. W. L. P. Bowen oft 
Ellendale, Del., S. J. Baker of Weslover, 
Md., and the presiding elder of Dover dis
trict, were present and assisted the pastor. 
This is the charge, that shows its liberal 
and progressive spirit, by voting in favor of 
the eligibility of women for membership in 
the General Conference, with a majority of 
28 out of a total vote of 56. Dr. Buckley 
may add this to his report on the vote.

The Vote.
Our brethren, the pastors, will confer 

a favor upon the editor of this paper, 
if they wit be so kind -aB to forward 
to this office, promptly, on posial cards, 
the result of the ballot in their respec
tive churches, on the admission of wo
men, to the Electoral and General 
Conferences; the report being matter 
of very great interest to our readers.

Our thanks are due Presiding Elder 
Ayres for his reports of voteB on his 
district.

*i Rev. P. H. Rawlins writes us under 
date of Oct. 21st, ann mneiug the death 
of Mrs. Mary T. Cooper, the venerable 
widow of the late Ignatius T Cooper, 
D. D., whose long and useful life in 
the itinerant ministry ended with his 
death, April 12,1884.

Brother Rawlins sayt:
“She died at the home of her son, 

Dr. Ezekiel W. Cooper, Camden, Del., 
at one o’clock yesterday morning, Oct. 
20th, in the 80th year of her age; hav
ing been confined to her room, more 
than a year past. She has been a 
member of the M. E Church over fifty 
years.

Her funeral will take place from 
her late home, Thursday 23rd, at 1 
p. m.; interment in Odd Fellows’ cem
etery, in this town.”

UiM i

The order of the day was then taken up, 
and Rev. J. T. Van Bnrkalow read a pa
per on the “Divinity of Christ.’’ The time 
being extended, a few questions were ask
ed and answered, but there was no time 
for discussion.

Report of committee on Sabbath desecra
tion was taken np, and, on motion, laid 
over for a week.

Curators reported that Dr. J. Todd 
will give an accoant of his Euro
pean trip, next Monday morning, the 27th 
inst. Benediction by Dr. Todd.

E. C. Atkins, Sec'y.

HU

Mm
Rev. W. B. Gregg, pastor of Bethel, 

Del., kindly sends us a report of the 
lay vote in his charge. He says:

“After a great effort to get the peo
ple out, the total vote was only forty- 
two; 24 for'the “admission of wo 
men/’ to 18 against.

Thirty-one of our probationers have 
been admitted to full membership.”

;1 Seaford, Del., W. J. DuHadway, pas
tor. An interesting service, in the M. E. 
Church here, which was largely attended, 
was held Wednesday, the. 24th ult., tbe 
occasion being a lecture on “The people of 
Siam,” by Rev. Hans Adamsen, a native oft 
that distant land. The lecturer appeared', 
in the costume of his country, and made a< 
fine impression on his audience. Mr Ad
amsen came to this country some fourteen 
years ago, a youth of eighteen, and in this 
time has graduated in a collegiate course, 
and also in medicine. His father was a 
Dane, and hence his European name. It 
is his purpose to return to his home as a 
Christian missionary, and will take with 
him his wife, who is a native of New Jer
sey.

?
f

Wye and Hall's, J. D. Lecates, pas 
tor. Revival fires are burning in this 
charge, renovating families, as well a-; in
dividuals. May such flames spread!*

Rev. W. B. Guthrie, pastor of our 
church on Holland’s Island, has been 
in this city during the last ten days, 
assisting Rev. IV. E. Avery in his re
vival meetings at Mt. Silera.

He paid us a pleasant call; report
ing gratifying progress in his charge, 
and some remarkable features in the

% Crapo, Md. Asbury Burke, pastor, 
writes us:—Our new church iu this place 
will be ready for dedication, in November, 
when we expect one of our Bishops to be 
with us. Would he glad to have the edi
tor of the Peninsula Methodist on that

The Bethel Centennial.
The programme of this interesting 

celebration was published in The 
Peninsula Methodist of Oct. 11th. 
It has also appeared in the Cecil 
County papers. The Baltimore Amer
ican, of the 20th inst., has an interest 
ing communication from Elkton, Md., 
giving an outline sketch of early Meth
odism in that county. It says: “Great 
prepaiaiions have been made to make 
the celebration interesting 
Dounces that the editor of The Penin
sula Methodist, and Dr. W. L. S. 
Murray, presiding elder of Wilming
ton District, will read historical papers; 
and Governor Benjamin T.. Biggs, 
Rev. W. E. England, J. Fletcher 
Kane and W. C. Lake, Esqs., wil 
make addresses. Rev. Alfred Smith of

■

. .
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i interesting occasion.
t

m * Concord, Del. The devoted evangel
ist, W. K. Galloway, in charge of this cir
cuit, reports the addition of twenty-five 
members from his list of probationers, 
Sunday, September 28th.

revival on Deal’s Island, Rev. C. S.
Baker, pastor.

While many young people have 
been brought in, there is a large pro
portion of adults among the converts, 
and some quite advanced in age.

Among other interesting cases, was 
that of a blacksmith and his nephew, 
whose shops were contiguous, but 
whose feelings were s > unfriendly, that 
they had not spoken to each other for 
a dozen years, or more. Under the 
influence of the gracious spirit of revi- 
val that was prevailing, the uncle wub Middletowu’ wil> preach at 7 V.-m. 
drawn to the church, and to the altar Mu81c’ old alKl “ew> wlU add 10 the 

penitent. Returning to his home ! u,tere8t ttnd l,ie!lture of llle occasion.

Girdletree, Md., E. H. Derrickson, pas
tor. The revival meeting at Connor’s, con 
tinues with great success. Kev. E. H. Mil
ler preached to an appreciative audience 
last evening.

From thirty-five to forty conversions 
reported, many penitents are seeking at 
the altar, and a large number of Christians 
have professed the blessing of sanctifica
tion during the present effort, and a few 
weeks prior. An extra meeting is an
nounced to begin at Good Will, to-morrow, 
the 26 inst.

Our third quarterly conference will be 
held at Girdletree, Saturday’, November 
1st, at 3 p. m., and preaching by Bro. 
Ayres at Good Will at 3 p. »uM Nov. 2nd.

Woman’s lay delegate question was vo
ted on at Klej Grange and Good Will, 
on the 19th inst. The vote will he taken 
at Girdletree, October 26, and at Connor’s, 
November 9th.

■

and an- • 1
Pocomoke Circuit, J. E. Graham, pas

tor A temperance festival was held after
noon and evening, October 1st., H. Frank 
Fisher of Baltimore, and Rev. G. L. Hard
esty making addresses. We are glad to 
learn that the churches of this section are 
free from debt; so may it be throughout 
our Zion.

are ;
!

* \>

t Mt Vernon; Md., Geo. W. Bowman, 
pastor. Old time revival meetings have 
been enjoyed in this charge, impressing the 
neighborhood very widely. As many as 
thirty penitents came to the aliar, at one 
time, and as many as twenty, converted in 
a single service. The >\ork is largely 
among young men.

1 :
• i

t. i as a
without receiving the blessing he 
sought, the old feu I with his nephew 
loomed up in his mind, as u barr.er iu subscribers for 15 mouths, for $1. cash.
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An Anniversa
Sunday was a memorable day in the cel

rrj;101; “»«w ofe?:
7 M‘ E- Cburcb> ^ this city. At 9 

pro™edatoebern *** held> which
after anothe^*0*^.-8™1 08

goodness of God, and his ^ th®
Some of these had been
lTvlft;Venr8; a“d °the's bad bnt recently
Kivcn themselves to Christ. Often several 
-ere on their feet, giving lestitnonv at the 
Pame time. This seryice 
lude to th

Rev. E. L. Hubbard, Ph, D., of Newry. if the Lord be God, Jollow him; if Baal 
then follow him;’ calling upon all prerent 
who believed on the Lord, to hold up their 
hands, and to repeat together the expres
sion, “The Lord, he is the God.’’ Twelve 
penitents came to the altar for prayer at 
the close of the sermon. Mr. Hill is only 26 
years of age, and will surely rank among 
the foremost pulpit orators of our land. A 
bright future is before him, if he shall 
prove faithful to his high calling.

The people of Asbnry were greatly 
pleased with the young man, who 
assured them, he would tell the people 
wherever he went, how he had found the 
old-time religion still burning on old As- 
bury’s altars. He hopes to visit Wilming
ton again.

Salisbury District Notes.
The parsonage at Ooancock is being re

modeled, painted, and handsomely fur
nished. It will be one of the pretty places 
of the town.

Bro. G. W. Bnrke, the pastor, is 
in revival fires. He had the help of 
Bro. A. J. Dolbow for several weeks.

Bro. Dulaney, our pastor at Parksley, is 
beautifying the parsonage, by adding a 
porch to the front. He is also filling in 
the yard of the church at Hailwood, and 
repairing and paintiDg the chnrch there.

The new church at Elliott’s on Concord 
circuit, is being pushed toward comple
tion. Mr. Benjamin Elliott is the man 
who is standing behind the enterprise, and 
pushing it through.

The parsonage at Westover will soon be 
finished. It is located at the npper end 
of the church lot, and is a bouse of six 
rooms. The pastor expects to occupy it by 
Christmas.

The new church at Wan go on Powell- 
ville circuit, is also approaching comple
tion. Bro John T. Wimbrow is the broth
er, who is seeing the work through. Fath
er Wimbrow wants to have the church done 
by the end of the present year. He, and 
his family, are the projectors and builders.

The parsonage on Deal’s Island is to 
have a new porch built on the front. Its 
convenience has been greatly enhanced by 
the addition of several useful articles.

From Burrsvill©, Md. A handsome church improvement is be
I am glad to write yon the Lord is gra- iDg made at Oriole. The old building is 

ciously reviving his work in this place, completely lost in the new, and the church 
This is the third week, and the interest is j3 now one of the handsome properties of 
increasing. At the 12.30 p. m, meeting yes- the conference. It may be called a model 
terday, several were entirely sanctified, of neatness, a thing of beauty, 
and one received pardon; in the eve- Our church at Laurel is being re-mod - 
ning the house was crowded, the eled in audience and lecture rooms The 
interest intense, and when the invitation location of the heater has been changed, 
to the altar was given, upward of twen- and new pews, new pulpit set, and 
ty pressed forward. Glory to God for vie- new carpets have been put into the audience 

upon him, that he felt it to be his duty to tory ! Sisters Lidie Kenney and Netty room, 
step into the front of this irrepressible con- Van Name are helping efficiently to push Girdletree charge has baen negotiating 
flict, and lift his voice for the outraged and the work. Pray for us ! There have been for a parsonage.
deceived* for womanhood, deluded, and seekers at every service, and victories, too Rev. F F Carpenter, our pastor at Cape
trampled in the dust; for the thousands Praise the Lord. Your Bro. in Christ, Charles City, is having a fine revival and
who look forth from their barred cells ofan- T- F- Tabler the wj,0ie town js being awakened.

uisb and cry toward heaven, O Lord, A Card of Thanks. The members aDd Bro. Graham pastor of Pocomoke cir-
how long, how long, how long?’ My plea friends of Central M E. Church, Burrs- cuit, is having a good meeting on the re- 

• for womanhood, dethroned and bound ville Circuit gave their pastor and his vival line. Bro. Dolbow gave him a help- 
W h ing whose garlands of hope, affec- wife, a very pleasant surprise, Saturday jng hand and will return to assist him 
^ C a nd honor have been ruthlessly torn evening, the 11th inst. It was well plan- again, after a while.
*10*V aD " nish snout of this incestuous abom- ned, and well consummated. After sev- Bro Baker, at Deal’s Island has had a 

.e eral hours of pleasant association, onr superior meeting, and received over a hun-
ination. monism as a cari- friends left us, with hearts full of gratitude dred probationers.

Mr. Hill described orm mixtur*e 0f for so kind remembrance. The vegetables, Bro. Ewing, pastor of our church iu 
cature of Christianity, eing a chickens, groceries, and cakes, they gave us, Crisfield, has had, and is still having, one
Mohammedanism, sensual . doo The- afforded ample proof of their liberality. of the best meetings ever knowu iu the his
bigotry; Jesuitical treachery, 10 T. F. Tabj.eb, pastor. tory of the town Hois now pushing on
osopby.PagaD polytheism, *iofc up0Q ----------- to complete a hundred accessions.
phemy; denouncing it as a^ou^^ ^ ^ Editor Peninsula Methodist.—Dear Rev. G. W. Bowman, of Mt. Vernon is
our country’s fair name. veranhonr Bro: -The Ladies’ Hall which is to be in the midst of a great revival at Asbnry.
dience in closest attention, fands to built adjoining the Conference Academy, The work has been one of unusual power,

Hill i9 in the East, o rai^ ^ -g process of erection; if the work of and the church is all alive,
finish a church he is bu‘ 1Dg^g taken up. getting material together can be so desig- Rev. A. D Davis’ meetings still con-
collection amounting to v Wkd.atjea8t nated. Mr. Mitchell, who was the lowest tinue; he has almost two hundred proba-

At nigh*'* the church was pac ^ jjjjj bidder, and does the work for a little less tioners on his roll.
1200, it is estimated,being pr^eD. ^than $18,000, is thoroughly responsible. Brother Dolbow is now helping Dr.

eacbed fr°m ,be text’ ° drink- for We expected the building and its furn- Waddell at Nanticoke.
unto Abah, get thee up, eat’ ^ rajn So iture would cost us $25,000, but now hope The vote on the admission of women to 
'here is a sound abundaDCedrjnk And we may be able to do much better than the General Conference, so far as taken on 
^ 6 . went up to eat and to and ke that. We are assured, that the building Salisbury district, stands as follows;
^ 8 h went to the top of Carme^ ^ put will be enclosed before Christmas, unless Smith’s Island, 42 for, to 14 against;
E1,ja .m8elf down upon the ear^^^ the weather shall be very unfavorable. Tangier Island, 17 for, to 81 against; 
c^st b* between his knees ’ ^ fln(] The churches and charges, which have Deal’s Island, 32 for to 7 against.
j,is face B, ,jah’s reproving ^ b’e fire not raised the snms apportioned for this Rev. Warren Burr, pastor of St. Peter’s 
tbe story f 1}iai’s prophe s. y purpose, ought to do it now, without de- has all his missionary collections in hand.

COafa9I° taveu uy. JOH.V B. Qu.ac,
ated the prophet ff tforfA East, Md., Oct. 21, 1890.
‘ between two opiuio

Castle, has accepted a call, to become the 
pastor of Union M. E Chnrch, Wilming
ton, at the next session of the WilmiDgton 

Dr. Hubbard is an ablea. Conference, 
preacher, and a zealous pastor, and will 
leave tbe church at New Castle, in a finan-one

cial and spiritual condition second to none 
in the conference. He has refused several 
calls to the pastorate of churches in the 
Northern and Western States, and at hand
some salaries, because he did not desire to 
leave his native state.— Smyrna Times.

power to keep, 
serving (he Lord

?

was a fitting pre- 
t n ^ e sermon which followed. Rev 

D. C. Hanna, the
Rev. J. Wesley Hill, of Ogden, Utah, 
who announced.as his text, ‘ Verily, verily, 
I say unto you, he that believeth c. 
the works (hat I do, shall he do also,
greater works than these shall be do; be
cause I go unto my Father.” These greater 
works were, convicting men of sin by 
preaching the Gospel, and persuading them 
to turn to God, far greater works than heal
ing thesick or raising the dead. The

was in accord with the spirit of revi- 
val prevailing in the church, and under his 
eloquent appeals the people leaped and 
shouted for joy; and when be closed, five 
persons presented themselves at the altar 
lor prayer, one of whom was converted 
withiu the ten minutes allowed for this

pastor, introduced

i
J. W. H.on me, 

. and On Tariff 
prices at 

Sixth and Market. All 
our goods were bought 
before they could be 
affected by tbe change, 
and as long as we can buy 
at old prices you shall do 
tbe same. We propose 
to take care of our cus
tomers always, as we 
know their interests are 
ours. Elegant Overcoats 
and Suits for Fall. New 
goods and styles, and 
you are bound to save 
money and get perfect 
satisfaction at Sixth and 
Market. Boys’ and Chil
dren’s Clothing which, we 
think, is bound to please 
you. We will consider 
it a pleasure to show you 
through the assortment.

No ScareWilmington District Notes.
Rev. J. P. Otis and Rev. J. E Bryan, 

having announced their purpose to move in 
the spring. Rev. Adam SteDgle has bten in
vited to Port Deposit, and Rev. A. S. 
Mowbray to Newport.

The Corner-stone of Elsmere M. E.
ser

mon
j

Church, will be laid with appropriate ser
vices, at 4 p. m„, Oct. 29. We extend to

:
;

all those interested in building a Methodist 
Episcopal Church in this beautifully laid 
out and rapidly growing hamlet, to be 
present.

I

: part of the service. W. L. S. Murray.
It was, indeed, a Pentecostal time. The 

speaker had wonderful liberty, and, al
though suffering from a cold, preached a 
grand discourse, elaborating bis text to the 
satislaction and edification of bis hearers.

if

>
In the afternoon, Mr. Hill lectured on 

‘‘Mormonism, versus Americanism,” pre
senting facte, as they had come to his no 
tice, since his advent in the land of Mor- 

When sent to Ogden, he decided to 
pursue a conservative course, but soon the 
hideousness of MormonUm was so forced

mons.

J. T. MULLIN & SON,
Tailors
Clotlrers,

6th & Market, 
Wilmington.

I I

i

ehowlU Excelsior Muelc Box Co., Box2125, N.Y. City.Mr.

Johnson & Barnhill,
FURNITURE DEALERS j

207 MARKET STREET,

Invite inspection of their new line of

CHAMBER SUITS
in Walnut, Antlquo Oak or XVI Century 

Finish.

Committees having In charge furnishing 
churches, lecture rooms or parsonages will 
find It to their Interest to get estimates from 
us, JOHNSON & BARNHILL,

207JMarket Street.
T. O. Ayres.His laymen help him.from 

he repe 
bait ye

falling 
sacrifice 
i ‘How long

f
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SPECIAL! ^HARRY YERGER(Copyrighted 1890 by J. Miller Thomas.) It was very humiliating, for a man J
of El wood Earl’s sensitive nature to doOUR NEW SERIAL. 419 Shipley St.. Wil ,Del •»

T)OES ANY PATRON OF THIS JOURtt* 
WANT TO BUY A STRICTLY Pir« L 

CLASS ORGAN OR PIANO? If goth 
people will make a special Inducement T* 
the next 90 days. The Instruments amon

honorable

in theIs the Best and Cheapest place 
State to gee Picture 1 rallies, Look
ing Glasses and Engravings. 
Try him.

this, but he did it under a sense of duty,Fetters Broken; that bore down all such scruples, and
however much his soul revolted atOR,
coming in contact with such scenes, hisElwood Eakl’s Choice. the foremost and the house for

dealing beyond question.love for his poor, stricken mother, and DOMESTIC :
still more wretched father, gave himBY THE AUTHOR OF BLANCH MONTAGUE

« A £$ 1S7° ]fi7o

WVEAVER ■*
n Organ

strength to endure.
IIt was well into the night, when heCHAPTER XVI.—OLD GRIPSACK S NEW Sewing Machine Co.reached the last groggery, in thesouth-BOOK-KEEPER.

eastern part of the town, near the IIIL
HR

Loss of sleep the previous night, with
814 MARKET ST.,river.the day’s excitement and anxiety

£X«UHe had heard of the place, early inthrough which he had passed, told up
Wilmington, Delawarethe afternoon ; but learning that is wason Mrs. E-trl; and when Elwocd re-

the resort of the lowest characters, heturned, he found she had a high fever. I IBDomestic Sewing Machineshad purposely avoided it until the last,The doctor had been to see her late \ mhoping that it might not be necessaryin the afternoon, and had left some and Paper Fashions. Vfor him to go there. p- f v5nc YcaiuViuoronlEtdmedicine; but she had been too ill to
I will spare the reader a descriptiontake it, and all night she tossed in de-

Wemr(Mn&Piano(& j
V/OR.K5 ,ybRK. Pa: ____

TRY OURof this abominable den, with its freelirium, calling the name of her poor
lunch counter of cold scraps and pick-lost husband.
les, its reekiug spittoons, and suffoca-She was no better in the morning,
ting, vile odors. Here, however, Eland it was with a double anguish that <n a^ § a/r?uwood was obliged to remain but for aElwood left the bedside of his sick

pc §: *
few minutes, until he heard enough tomother to resume the search for his
satisfy him, that his father was not farfather. But he knew he could be of !
from the village, aud in a very distressno service at Mrs. Wentworths, and

K ^ 3
Ui | | A

o'ed condition.that every hour of delay would but ¥“I tell yer,” said one of the company,increase the danger that threatened his EXCELLENT a»—4 -+3
T3 «“old Gripsack’s got his hands full, withpoor inebriate father. Thanking Mar- *5 ^ § §75c-tin Smith for his help the previous day. his new man, hie! he was mightily - £ .9= -I 1 |g S | Il|l |

53 'ii!
^ § . U 

j I s
~ <C> £ Q <D

CO K g S M 

J 6 pc 8 ^ §

>• 51 g i B|,| U rC
i “ » 2 § P3
1 EsS-e5s

g, White Shirt.and taking leave of all at the cottage, taken with him at first, hie! and ihe went direct to the town where a thought he had struck luck. He had ilittle propeller connected with Albany; been a hand short, at the ’stillery for IWhite Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00.for now that his father could not be a week, hie! and when the tramp of-
WYATT & CO.,found in the neighborhood, he felt sure iered to work, he jumped at it, and athat he had made an effort to reach they struck a bargain, at once, hie! 603 Market Street kik.New York again. He seed the feller had an edication, vWILMINGTON, DEI

He knew his father had but little hie! and he set him to work in the of-
money this time, and unless be had met fice, while he bossed the stills, hie! but Dr. ff deli’s GomiuioD Wine.with some assistance, he had been bless yer soul, when he cum home tocom- Lpelled to travel slowly. supper, he found his new book-keeper, (Unfermented.)

Reaching the little village just be- hic! dead drunk, and nearly all the
For sale at this Officefore the ten o’clock boat left, and hast-

liM
sample liquor, he had in the shop, ?:

Quart Bottles, per doz.ening at once to the landing, he made drunk up, hie! 110.00 rminquiry of the clerk, if any one, bear- The old feller was madder than Pint 6.01 f;ing the description he gave of his father, marsh hen, hie! and ’lows he’ll kick Half Pint “ “ --j^ kl H
< s & S ^ S

U ■'! H co2.71 : COhad left by the boat during the last the drunken cuss out, as soon as he -Iytwo days, and was promptly informed gets sober enough to stand, hie!”
] g t *! 3 i s ? §
i ^ s *

Q> « Co
^5

(IJ. MILLER THOMASno such person had done so. Learn- Every word of the drunken moun-
ting that the other boat from Albany 

would he in, in half an hour, he remain-
taineer went to the heart of Elwood 004 Market Street,
Earl, life a knife. He had no doubt !WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.ed in the vicinity of the wharf until it ar- the unfortunate mau spoken of was his C/3

<rived, and then made the same inquiry, father, aud that he was in a helpless
Dr. J. H. McLean’swith the same negative reply. Fully as- and really dangerous plight. O fY A I cents Per lc>n for 20 years;rA L. $100,000 as a cash bonus, and dc- 

ffibiSJ°«catoons’ lth railway facilities, at S100 per acre, worth §500- : - - ■ -
ments f

STRENGTHENING CORDIALsured thus that his father had not gone Approaching the speaker, he said,
AND BLOOD PURIFIER. to new'manufacturing* Industries'^1100"

M E A NSwIthlJuneqm&a railway
connections, Is the best point on this cont 
nentfor the establishing of any kind of a man- 

conf«“es coal, and looks to the 
United States and Mexico for a market for Its 
products, and guaranteeing absolute

PROS P E R ITY»
and every man employed. Population 10,000, 
Gas 7o cts per thousand feet- Taxes 3 per cent 
on a 30 per cent valuation—four trunk rail
way s-$7,000,000 Invested In Industrial enter
prises best of free schools, property cheap. 
Now is the time to invest. Come and investi
gate. Write for Information

down the river by either of the boats, “where is the distillery you are talking 
about?”

For biftny years this well- 
Wqowq remedy has been the ®Jf Kansas,he thought it probable he had not left unalustay of thousands now

the neighborhood, and might still be in “Just up the road yer, a mile advanced in life and en-or so, Joying a“‘grecn old age,” W^*- 
who owe their robustthe town. He first went to the hotel, hie! what’s up now; you want the sit- • 1
health to thestrengtheu-

i§§where in the early summer he had list- uation? strikes me you’d, hie! suit old Ing and sustaining prop
erties Of this great mlGrip, to a T, hie!” wmened to George Bancroft’s strange story; medicine. $1.69 per 
bottle at druggists. ( 

Send 2 cent stamp > 
lor Almanac con ®

and while waiting for his dinner, stroll- Elwood could hardly conceal his lg .
ed in, and out of the various rooms, disgust, or refrain from uttering the 

indignant words that leaped to his
tsiinin^tftorm chart and weather forecasts
twirlhoping to see or hear something that DR. S. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO.,

St, Louis. Ivlo. TO PITTSBURCthat might lead to the discovery of his lips, but he saw there was nothing to
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, “Want er drink, eh? well, hie! yer 
’needn’t trouble yourself to go so fur 
‘after it, hie! jest help yer self;” and 
drawing from his greasy blouse a dirty 

’ flask, he handed it to Elwood.
This was almost too much for the 

young man; but with an effort that re
quired all his strength, he said: “No, 
I do not wish to drink; but there i 

’ man at the distillery I 
and I would like to have 
show me the way there.”

“Don’t like yer company, eh! well 
111 speachify, to inform you, hie! that 
I’m as good

that the young stranger was no integral 
part of his surroundings, and was 
becoming the subject of insult and 
possible abuse.

With him to think was to act; hence 
the scene we have just described.

Whether the angry man would have 
attempted to use his weapon, had he 
been let alone, we cannot tell; but 
scarcely had he lifted his arm, when 
several of the spectators more sober 
than himself, seized him, and wresting 
the pistol "from his grasp, compelled 
him to leave the room.

By this time the trucker’s horse was 
at the door, and in a few minutes 
George Bancroft and Elwood Earl, 
were driving out of town, in the direc
tion of “Mountain Meadows,” the farm 
where the trucker lived. Arriving 
there, they left the wagon in which 
they had come up from the village, 
and each one taking a horse, mounted, 
and set out in the direction of old 
Gripsack’s distillery.

To be continued.

PACTS! PACTS! FACTS!
i
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HTHE BEST $200.00 Ministers or Physi- 
cians Phaetons in the state for only $165.00. ?
Best Buggies for only $145.00, all other 
Vehicles low. [A good Buggy for only ^ 
$65.00.] Satisfaction guaranteed.

Adress, W. K.JUDEFIND & CO.,
EDESVILLE, MD.
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want to see, 
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8 £ * n ■IThe Most Famous and World 8-\wide renowned Organs and Pianos on the j frj 
Globe at 60 to 70 per cent, from list prices I W

i d
Ha man as you, hie! or any 

other crane-legged, knock-kneed, lap
sided, hie! gawk of a dude.”

What the young lawyer would have 
said, had he not been iuterrupted, it is 
impossible to say ; but as he was about 
to reply, a strong, robust man, with a 
kind but determined face, stepped up 
to the drunken

$for cash. In use by the leading Conserva
tories of music and leading musicians. 
Full particulars and catalogue free.

H IS
lmAddress, W- K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

a 8HIEDESVILLE, MD. 1
o a- QHPeach Grove Nursery. d

iliS P aman, and taking him 
by the shoulder, swung him around 
and pushed him into a chair with such 
force, that for a moment he was half

0 HoReliable Trees, Etc., First-Class at 
living prices to suit the times. Apple 
10 cents, Pear 12 cents, Peach 4 cents, 
all other stock low. Send in orders 
early. Address,

>* $
BS 3 HH Iasobered; and before he could 

his surprise the stranger, had led El
wood from the room.

3 >T\7! w A
recover

1535 10 a QA Sensible Judge.
There are many people who cannot 

understand, that gambling in a social 
club is the same thing as gambling in 
a “den.” But Judge Ryland, of the 
criminal court, at Sedalia, Mo., in
structed the grand jury, that progres
sive euchre was illegal. He properly 
thinks, that “society” folks playing pro
gressive euchre for stakes, in Mrs. 
Grundy’s parlor, are really violating 
the law, as much as Tom, Dick, Har
ry, and—,in the back room of a saloon?

When he went to hold court in Se
dalia, the other day, he instructed the 
jury, that this gambling in parlors 
and clubrooms encouraged the violation 
of laws against gambling; in fact, that 
when “society” indulged in such things, 
it was really making gamblers. Good 
people everywhere will applaud his 
courage and honesty, in rubbing out 
this arbitrary line between reputable 
immorality and disreputable immor
ality. If judges and juries in every 
city could rise to this level, it would 
greatly relieve thousands of moral in
vertebrates, who through fear of Mrs. 
Grundy, are all their life-time subject 
to the most humiliating moral bondage. 
— Cincinnati Christian Standard.

« 4 M oThe man hastily inquired why El
wood desired to visit the distillery, and 
when told him the truth, he 
said: “I will go with you, myself;” 
and before Elwood could thank him, 
lie had re entered the bar room, and at 
once ordered his team to be brought 
out.

P. G. N. Edesville, Md., Box 11. c
iH S Mc oBAXTER C. SWAN,

cMANUFACTURER OF 
CHURCH, HALL, ANT) 

LODGE FURNITURE, 
IN GREAT VARIKTY.

Pews and Chapel Seatlngs, Pulpits, Pulpit Chairs, Communion and Alter Tables, S. S. Teachers’ Desks, Ac. 
Write for information to 

244/S: 240 S. 2d St., Phlla., Pa.,U.S.A
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The drunken rowdy whom the stran
ger had thrown into the chair, had re
covered from the shock his sudden sur
prise had given him, and had become 
quite noisy, and was vowing vengeance 
on the man who had humiliated him.

As George Bancroft, for such indeed 
the stranger proved to be, again euter- 
tered the room, the drunken mount
aineer, now firmlyr angry, staggered 
forward, and drawing an ugly pistol 
from his belt, pointed it at him, and 
vowed he would shoot him.

Mr. Bancroft looking at him for a 
moment, with an impatient wave of his
hand, said, “put that thing up; I don’t

pistol;” andfor you nor your
to the clerk he presented 

tables he had brought

• care a
turning

' bill for some vege 
to the house.Bancroft was a respectable 

small farm, in a

The lowest possible prices made for

SPECIAL RULED BLANK BOOKS, LEDGERS, JOURNALS, etc., etc.
George

trucker, who owned a
few miles back from the town, 

ek to the pub-
Pass Books, Memorandum Books, Letter Copying Books, Pamphlet 

Binding, and all kinds of Book and Job Printing.Queen Victoria has fifty living 
descendents, including three genera
tions,children, grandchildren, and great 
grandchildren. She has also, four sons- 
in-law, and four daughters in-law ; five 
grandsons-in-law, and one granddaugh
ter in law. She has lost by death one 
son and one daughter, five grandsons, 
one granddaughter, one great grand
son, and one son-in-law. Were these 
living, her own family circle would 
number seventy-five.

valley, a
and who came, once a we

in the village, with his pro-
lie houses 
duce.He was later this evening than usual, 
and had entered the bar-room 
“Blue Jack Inn,” just in time 

passing between 
mountaineer.

J. MILLER THOMAS 5of the 
to hear 
Elwood

MANU F A CT U RIN G

Stationer and Bookbinderwas. what
Earl anti the 

He bad an 
v£„eart, and was ever 
he thought was right.

He was not a moment

i
noble, manly 

do what
honest,

BLANK BOOK MAKER

604 MARKET ST., WILMINGTON, DEL.
ready t°

in deciding

tesa&s.
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" . • A‘‘t'on!’ Hal looked amaze I f0r 
a moment. “Why Dick, old fcnow> 
this was not my paper-I mean the 
one I was going to use. I copied jt 
and have it safe here at home. I dom 
know why I left the one you took on
my desk. So, you see you would’nt have
done me any harm. Now, dont feel 
badly about it.” he added, as Dick, 
turned his tear-stained face toward hi© 
“You’re as brave as a lion to confess 
at all. Shake hands, old fellow. You 
know I shall never speak of it— 
never !’*

Dick came forward to shake hands, 
but instead, fell sobbing on Hal’s 
shoulder, and the two boys stood for a 
moment locked in each other’s arms.

The strangest and best part of the 
whole affair was that Dick won the 
gold medal, after all, the judges decid
ing between the two best papers, those 
written by Harry Leiter and Dick 
Goodwin, in favor of Dick. What 
his feelings were when the beautiful 
emblem was handed to him by the 
judges, none knew but himself and his 
God.

i I don’tIf it could only be rewritten, 
like to do it myself; the boys know my 
handwriting, and I—”

“You wish me to copy 
“Oh, sir, if only you 

the boy brcke down, sobbing.
“And if I do, what will be your next 

step?” his father asked, pity mingling 
with the grief and indignation that had

Mh : When not farI?'; question assailed him. 
from his own door he took the paper 
from under his coat, and tore it in half 
a dozen pieces, but dared not throw 

He had not only stolen, 
as fur as

i Jhiuth'sJqjartnmU.1mm it?”
would!” andA Double Triumph.

“I tell you, boys, Hal Leiter will 
carry off the prize this term, just as he 
did the other. Hal is hard to beat 
when he does his level best, and his 
paper is sure to be the best, no matter 
what the others are, so we might as 
well make up our minds. He took 
the medal last year, and he’ll get it to
morrow.”

So spoke a bright-looking lad to sev
eral others who stood on the steps of 
the Madison High-School, talking mat
ters over, as boys will.

“It doesn’t seem quite fair to the 
rest, though,” said Dick Goodwin, 
“for one fellow to get all the prizes. 
Somebody else ought to have a chance.”

“Then somebody else must do better 
work,” said one of the boys, sententious-

them away.
but destroyed the manuscript 
its use was concerned. Never before 
had he done a distinctly dishonorable 
deed. Now he felt as if the word thief 
could be seen written on his forehead. 
What would his father, his mother, his 
sister say, if they saw him as he saw

rm : !
.
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mastered him.

“I will give it to Harry to-morrow, 
and tell him everything. I don’t 
what he does or says, only I wouldn’t 
like the fellowsto know it; but I was 
weak enough to do the deed, and I am 
prepared to bear the consequences.”

“You may go to your ro^m,” his 
“We will see what can be

m ;} : care..i
himself?

At dinner the usually merry, laugh
ing hoy was strangely quiet. He started 
if he was spoken to, and seemed un
easy at his father’s lightest question. 
Too wretched to leave the house, he 
went up to his own room, and placing 
the mutilated paper upon his desk, he 
bowed his head on his hands in absolute

si
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father said.
done.”

“Father, ’’said Dick, in a pleading 
voice, “You won’t tell mother?”

“Ishall tell nobody, sir. Go to your 
room,” said his father.

Dick passed a sleepless night. In the 
morning his father brought him the 
manuscript written on fair paper ; but 
he said nothing, hardly looked at the 
boy, hardly waited to listen to his eager 
thanks.

“He will never respect me again,” 
Dick said sadly, to himself; “and how 
can I blame him?”

Presently his sister brought him a 
little note. He read it and the color 
flew into his cheeks.

“My Dear Dick : I have been very 
angry with you, but I wish to say that 
you have acted with great courage and 
nobleness, for which I respect you 
heartily.

Fortified with this precious testimon
ial, Dick got through with his break
fast creditably, and then, seizing the 
first opportunity, rushed to his friend 
Hal’s house, eager and anxious, until 
he stood face to face with the smiling, 
expectant boy. Then his forced cour
age deserted him. He placed the man
uscript in Hal’s hand,and went toward 
the window to hide his shame.

;/i\ 4 ••
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& misery and dejection.
“I wonder what the matter is with 

Dick?” his mother asked, when he had 
gone. “He is not a bit like himself.”

“He will be all right after to-mor
row,” Lily, Dick’s sister, said. “He 
has been working too hard for the 
prize, and he might stand a chance for 
it, only Hal Leiter is such a lucky 
boy. Everybody thinks Hal will get 
it. I wish Dick might be successful for 
father’s sake.”

, vj&
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“I daresay somebody else will do 

just as good, ’’said Dick, tartly; “but 
Hal has found favor in the eyes of the 
professors, and whatever he does is 
always best.”

“Goodwin is jealous,” laughed one 
of the smaller boys, to whom handsome 
Hal seemed a hero in all things.

“Don’t you say that again, Tom,” 
said Dick, hotly, ”or I won’t answer 
for the consequences;” and the smaller 
boy prudently kept silence.

Dick had worked very hard this 
year, and he was more than anxious to 
get the coveted prize. His father was 
a very ambitious man, and had urged 
him on in his studies. Dick knew 
that much depended on him. He was 
alse quite sure that if Hal Leiter had 
not tried this year to bear off the hon
ors, he himself would have been the 
successful competitor. But, as the 
others said, there was little use in try
ing, when Hal had made up his mind.

The boy, when Lis comrades had 
gone, lounged back into one of the 
class-rooms, which was empty. He 
knew that the folded paper tit d with a 
blue ribbon was Hal’s composition, 
and woudered, as he looked 
the desk, if Hal had forgotten to take 
it. Yes, it was there; he could see it 
from where he stood. It lay folded be
tween two books, the ends projecting.

A strange fascination drew Dick to
ward the desk. He looked round. 
Not a soul was in the room ; he was its 
only occupant. Footsteps sounded 
overhead, but the hall and thestaircase 
were alike empty.

“If he couldn’t find it,” thought the 
boy, dallyiDg with temptation, and 
then, with a sudden movement of the 
out-stretched hand, he seized the paper 
and hid it in bis boson].

Silently and guiltily he hurried from

* m
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I y 1* -rwM 1 ■ The first hands to grasp his were 
those of Harry Leiter. “ Old fellow, 
I was never so glad in my life,” he 
said, heartily, as their eyes met. “I 
knew I had no one to fear but you, and 
though I wanted the medal, I’ve been 
half hoping all along that you would 
win, because I got it last year.”

It was almost with a sob that Dick 
thanked him.

Then his father came forward with 
compressed lips, but his eyes shone 
with pride. “My dear boy,” he whis
pered, “you will never forget this day.”

Dick could not speak. His lips 
were smiling and tremulous, but he 
never forgot.—Harper's Young People.

\
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Meanwhile Dick was utterly wretch
ed. “I can’t stand this,” he muttered, 
after an hour’s anguish. “How shall I 
ever dare to look Hal iu the face again? 
What can I—what shall I do ?”

A thought seemed to strike him. 
The essay was written on one side of the 
paper in a singularly bold, free band. 
He gathered the pieces of paper to
gether, sorted them laboriously, and 
pasted them so that the essay was restor
ed, though much defaced and altogether 
a sorry-looking arrangement.

“It will just about kill me to tell fa
ther about it, but I’m going to do it, 
and ask his advice,” he said, taking the 
paper and going down stairs. “I shall 
never feel right again till I do.”

“Will you come into the study, sir?” 
he atked his father, who satin the par
lor, reading. “I have something to tell 
you.”

3. Your Father.”'.i:
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Notice from the Board Of Edu

cation.
r
■

All persons having Children's Day cob- 
lections, or other monies belonging to the 
board of Education of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, are kindly requested to for
ward the same to the office, 150 Fifth Ave
nue, New York. It is important that these 
funds be iu the Board’s Treasury soon, aft 
the fiscal year closes in November, and the 
accounts are now being made up for the ap« 
proaching anuual meeting of the Board.

C. H. Payne, Cor. Sec’y.

'e c*-'-4V “Why, Dick, what’s this ? It isn’t 
mine—yes, no! What does it mean, 
Dick ? It’s my paper, but not my writ
ing.”

m ■ir ■'
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“No; my father copied it” said Dick, 
in a smothered voice.

“Your father copied it! How came 
he ?” and there he stopped short.

‘Tstoleit,” said Dick resolutely. “I 
saw it on your desk. I was jealous and 
halt mad, because the boys all said 
you were sure to win the prize, so—in 

moment—of-temptation I took it and 
tore it up. I did’nt know what to do 
with the peices, and then, when I 
to myselfand realized what I had done, 
I pasted the pieces together, and my 
father copied it all out. That's the 
whole story, and I hope you'll forgive 

You may take what action 
please, though I shan’t complain.”

“Why, certainly,”was the reply ; and 
he followed, wondering, for he too had 
noticed the change iu his son.

“Father, I did a downright, 
temptible, mean thing to-day,” the hoy 
said,in a faltering voice; and then he 
told his story.

“A downright wicked thing, I should 
say,” his father said sternly, looking at 
the culprit with a lowering brow. 
“Dick, what ever possessed you?”

“I am very sorry, sir,” said the boy, 
chokingly. ‘‘Is there any way out of 
it? I know whatyou must think of me, 
and how you detest a dishonest action, 

the building. What had he done? , But I had no one else to go to for advice, 
With every step toward home the | and I want Hal to have his manuscript.

! I.
October 21s<, 1890.• : coni' \l: I ---------- -------------------
Dr. Willey writes us. Oct. 23 rd: — 
‘ Have received certificate of trans

fer, and appointment to University 
Avenue. Will take possession Nov.

L.
#
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; The Rev. Calvin Fairbank, is still 
living, at Angelica. N. Y. He has writ
ten an account of some of the incidents 
in hia career during the exciting yea*» 
preceding the war, wh:ch is publish*# 
in book form by the Patribt c Pufcr 
fishing Co., Chicago.

cameK
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iCUT THIS OUT
wantedAVE UNTIL Improvements at Wesley.

I he church has been thoroughly re-mod 
eled.

HORSEBACK TO JERICHO.(Bbituams.JAMES C. DILLON,
Manufacturer ofBoon, a, site bms

I
All old material has been used, and 

the handsome, capacious appearance of the 
new building, makes it difficult to think 
of it as an outgrowth of the little chapel. 
The present building is a large, comfort
able, two story church, with Sunday School 
and class rooms down-stairs, and main 
audience room up stairs The building is 
a credit to the community, and will afford 
church accommodations for

DR. TALMAGE CONTINUES HIS HOLY 
LAND ITINERARY.

Edward Ashby Shilling, son of the late 
Rev. John Shilling, of the Wilmington 
Annual Conference, died in Camden, Del., 
August 20th, 1890, in »he34i.h year of his 
age At the early age ot niue. he was con 
verted, and became a member of the M E. 
Church. He was an earnest, faithful 
and highly esteemed Christian, and served 
the Church as secretary aud teacher of the 
Sunday School, and trustee, andAvasa verv 
punctual and devout attendant upon all 
the means of grace.

He was a good mechanic, energetic and 
conscientious in his business affairs, and 
contributed to the Church and its benevo
lent enterprises, “according to his ability.”

His health had been declining for some 
time, and for two weeks his illness was 
very severe; relief coming only a< the vital 
spark fltd. A large company of deeply 
sorrowing friends attended his funeral, 
Sunday afternoon, August 23rd. A wid 
ow and two little boys mourn the loss of 
a loving husband and father.
Of him as of hisown father, we may confi

dently say, “To die is gam."

iThe Tumble of the Good Sumarltan and 
Scenery of the Locality—December In 
Syria—Anecdotes of Gladstone and Lord 
Napier.

J
Brackets, Mouldings, Scroll Work 

and Turning, Sec.
FOURTH ST., Near Broome, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

1-

Brooklyn, Oct. 19.—The wide
spread and absorbing interest in Dr. 
Talmage’s course of sermons on the 
Holy Land and adjoining countries is 
demonstrated by the thousands who 
are turned away from the doors of the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music on Sun
day mornings and from The Christian 
Herald services in the New York Acad
emy of Music on Sunday evenings, un
able to gain even standing room in 
those immense auditoriums. Today 
the fourtli sermon of the series was 
preached as before—in this city in the 
morning and in New York at night. 
Having announced as his text Luke x, 
30, “A certain man went down from 
Jerusalem to Jericho.” Dr. Talmage 
said

many years. 
But little money has been spent iu elabora
tion, and yet everything has the appear
ance of comfort, strength, aud neatness. 
The enterprise is certainly worthy of the 
liberality of all Methodist people.

■
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1890 WINTER

CARHART & CO.,
ZION, MARYLAND.

1891

■Dedication at Wesley, Sunday week, 
November 2nd. Preaching at 10 a m., by 
Dr. S. F. Upham, D. D., of Drew Theological 
■seminary. At 2.30 p. m., by Bishop J. N. 
Fitzgerald, D D. At 7.30 p m., by Jacob 
Todd, D. D.

Revival services are in progress at the 
Mission of Wesley Church at Front 
and Jefferson streets. Rev. John W Har
ris, a local preacher at Wesley, has 
been a leader in this work. Thirty have 
professed conversion.

Frost in the air cold weather 
come and always will 

C ome and see the goods which 
we now have for you.

has come.

Quarterly Conference Ap
pointments.

WILMINGTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER. It is the morning of Dec. 5 in Je
rusalem. and we take stirrups for the 
road along which the wayfarer of old 
fell among thieves, who left him 
wounded and half dead. Job’s picture 
of the horse in the orient as having 
neck “clothed with thunder” is not 
true of most horses now in Palestine. 
There is no thunder on their necks, 
though there Is some Lightning in 
their heels. Poorly fed and unmerci
fully whacked, they sometimes retort. 
To Americans and English, who are 
accustomed to guide horses by the bri
dle, these horses of the orient, guided 
only by foot and voice, make equestrian
ism an uncertainty, and the pull on the 
bridle that you intend for slowing up 
of the pace may be mistaken for a hint 
that you want to outgallop the wind 
or wheel in swift circles like the hawk.

But they can climb steeps and de
scend precipices with skilled foot, and 
the one I chose for our journey in Pal
estine shall have the praise of going for 
weeks without one stumbling step, 
amid rocky steeps where an ordinary 
horse would not for an hour maintain 
sure footedness. There were eighteen 
of our party, and twenty-two beasts of 
burden carried our camp equipment. 
We are led by an Arab sheik, with his 
black Nubian servant carrying a load
ed gun in full sight, but it is the fact 
that this sheik represents the Turkish 
government, which assures the safety 
of the caravan.

Black Dress Goods. 
Colors in Cloth Henriette,

£8
II

Ms.aConference Academy.
Dr. Gooding kindly sends us the follow

ing items:
The enrollment up to October 15 was 95.
Ground for the new Ladies’ Hall, was 

broken on Wednesday, October 1, at 1 p. m-
Classes in stenography and type-writing 

have been formed, and are both well at
tended.

The class, in “Methods of Teaching" re
cently visited the excellent public schools 
of Dover.

The following members of the class of 
1890, have entered the Sophomore class of 
Dickinson College: L. Frank Melson, 
Bishopville, Md ; W. M. Watts and 
Charles F. Harper, Still Poud, Md.; J, T. 
Van Burkalow, Bellevue, Del.

The following have entered Weslayan 
University: Theodore G Eiswald, Dover, 
Del.; William W Fisher, Drawbridge, 
Del., and Andrew J. Lynch, Robbins, Del.

gCanton Flannels, £Red and Grey Flannels, 
Ladies’ and Children’s OCT-

27 2Elkfon,
Elk Neck, (Wesley) 
North East. 
Delaware City,
Port Penn,

26 10.30 
26 3 
26 7.30
30 7 30
31 7.30

Coats and Jackets,
Bed Blankets, Horse Blankets 27 9

30 9
31 9
NOV.

1 7.30I Boots and Shoes.
For Ladies’, Children and Men 

and Boy's and Everybody.

Clothing!! 
Don’t forget it, we have a nice 

line of these goods.

Bed Lion,
St. George’s (Summit) 1 

hristiaua, (Salem) 3 
New Custle,
Kings wood,
Wesley,
Cookman,
Grace,
Asbury,
Stanton,
Newport,

2 10.30
2?
2 2 3

2 7.30
5 7 30
4 7.30
6 7.30

3 7.30
5 9
•1 9

Clothing!! 96
7 7 30
8 7.30 
11 7 30 
10 7 30

9 7 30
9 3
9 10.30

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.

Buck and Dress Gloves, 
Hats and Caps.

Everything found as represented. 
Prices marked in plain figures.

terms cash

SALISBURY DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.
OCT.

Princess Anne, 
Nan ti coke,
Mt. Vernon,
Chincoteague,
Stockton,

26 10 
26 1025 3

25 30 26 3
7 26 1031Willis'TON, Md., Win. M. Green, pas

tor, writes:—We are having a grand meet
ing at Bloomery. Things are moving right 
along. Had a religious camp at Concord. 
Though suffering Irom ill health for months, 
and having to observe a strict regimen in 
his diet, Bro. Green has not desisted from 
his work. His health is much better now. 
Acbarge requiring less riding about, than 
this large circuit, would be much better 
adapted to his physical condition,

oct 26 10 nov, 1
T. O. AYRES, P. E.

10

a. c. ej. m. n. c.
For Tired Brain

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
Dr. 0. C. Stout, Syracuse, N. Y., says: 

‘ I gave it to one patient who teas unable to 
transact the most ordinary business because his 
brain teas tired and confused upon the least 
mental exertion. Immediate ben fit, and ulti
mate recovery followed.

and Teachers 
District Schools 

of Delaware.

To the Directors 
of the

THK VALLEY OF JKHOSHAPHAT.

We cross the Jehoshaphat valley, 
which, if it had not been memorable 
in history and were only now discov
ered. would excite the admiration of 
all who look upon it. It is like the 
gorges of the Yosemite or the chasms 
of the Yellowstone park. The sides 
of this J ehoshaphat valley are tunnel
ed with graves and overlooked by 
Jerusalem walls—an eternity of depths 
overshadowed by an eternity of archi
tecture. Within sight of Mount Olivet 
and Gethsemane. and with the heavens 
and the earth full of sunshine, we start 
out on the very road mentioned in the 
text when it says. “A certain man went 
down from Jerusalem to Jericho and 
fell among thieves.” No road that I 
ever saw was so well constructed for

SPECIAL NOTICE ! CnuRCii Improvements.—The Centre - 
ville M. E. Church, Rev. C. A Hill, paster, 
is undergoing repairs, preparatory to the 
meeting of the Wilmington Conference in 
March next. The main room will be fres
coed, and the walls ol the hall and stair
way will be paiuted. New pews have been 
purchased, and the floors will be re-car
peted. The whole outside will be painted 
and the church will be otherwise im
proved.— Observer.

One of the greatest revivals that Deal’s 
Island has ever known is now in progress 
there. There have been 117 conversions 
up to date; many of them being adults, and 
some, the oldest and hardest sinnirsofthe 
place. C. S- Baker is pastor. — Wicomico 
News.

acentsas authorized
^ FOR THE

PUBLISHERS,
booksall the newselling

the State Board Educa- 
nnd Introdue-

We are 
adopted by
tion at 
tion prices*

Middletown, Del , Rev. Alfred Smith, 
pastor, writes ns:—“Our Pentecostal ser
vices have been fall of interest. One 
night last week, not less than thirty-seven 
came forward to seek the blessing of 
a clean heart. Some have already received 
the blessed boon. The meetings still go 
on.’’

the Exchange
"Write for circular.

Rev, J. A Brindle, pastor of the M. E 
Church of Cordova, will be assisted in his 
revival services by Miss Lydia Kenny, of 
Philadelphia, and Miss Nellie J. Van 
Name, of New York.

MILLER THOMAS,
g04 Market Street,

Wilmington, Del.
■
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METHOHDIST.rp^frn iE^is2>Txn>T3"crx-t.^-702 tUbugh or tne race or savages, ana 
said, “Here is a sick man, and if you 
will take care of him till he. gets .Well 
we will pay you very largely;*’ and then" 
we offered her five times that which 
would ordinarily be offered, hopbig ^ 
the excess of pay to secure for^h^;

one, as you have seen a mother after 
three weeks of sleepless watching of 
her boy, down with scarlet fever, lift 
that half grown boy, heavier than her
self, from couch to lounge. And so 
this sympathetic Samaritan has, un
aided, put the wounded man in the 
saddle, and at slow pace the extempo
rized ambulance is moving toward the 
tavern. “You feel better now, I think,” 
says the Samaritan to the Hebrew. 
“Yes,” he says, “I do feel better.” 
“Halloo, you landlord! help me carry 

in and make him comfort- 
That night the Samaritan sat

not be enougn 
and the

brigandage—deep gullevs, shaTp tufil3. 
caves on either side.

There are fifty places on this road 
where a highwayman might surprise 
and overpower an unarmed pilgrim. 
His cry for help, his shriek of pain, his 
death groan would be answered only by 
the echoes. On this road today we 
met groups of men who. judging from 
their countenances, have in their veins 
the blood of many generations of Rob 
Floys. Josephus says that Herod at 

time discharged from the service of

6ides that there may 
frankincense for the censers, 
wine or oil may have given out, and 

fearful balk in the service that 
Then one of the priests 

on crooked.

i
what a
would make.
might get his breastplate 
But it seems too bad to leave this man 
in this condition. Perhaps I had bet- 

staunch this bleeding and 
But no!

great kindness. The woman replied- 
“I will not take care of him for:the 
money you offer. I do not want y0ur 
money. But leave him here antbl 
will take care of him for tlie sake of 
the love of God. 
turned to me and said, “D.r. Tahnage, 
don’t you think that though she be^ 
longed to a race of savages that • was 

religion ?” And I answered, '1!

ter try to
give him a little stimulant.
The ceremony at Jerusalem is of 
importance than taking care of the 
wounds of a man who will probably 
soon be dead anyhow. This highway 
robbery ought to be stopped, for it hin
ders us Levites on our way up to the 
temple. There, I have lost five min
utes already! Go along, you beast!” 
he shouts as he strikes his heels into 
the sides of the animal carrying him, 
and the dust rising from the road soon 
hides the hard hearted official.

But a third person is coming along 
this road. You cannot expect him to 
do anything by way of alleviation, be- 

he and the wounded man belong 
to different nations, which have abom
inated each other for centuries. The 
wounded man is an Israelite, and the 
stranger now coming on this scene of 
suffering is a Samaritan. They belong 
to nations which hated each other with 

objurgation and malediction dia
bolic. They had opposition temples— 

Mount Gerizim and the other

more
V * .Mr; Gladstone

one
the temple forty thousand men. and 
that the greater part of them became 
robbers. So late as 1820 Sir Frederick 
Henniker, an English tourist, was at
tacked on this very road from Jeru
salem to Jericho, and shot and almost 
slain. There has never been any scar
city of bandits along the road we travel 
today.

With the fresh memory of some re
cent violence in their minds Christ tells 
the people of the good Samaritan who 
came along that way and took care of 
a' poor fellow that had been set upon 
by villainous Arabs and robbed and 
pounded and cut. We encamped for 
lunch that noon close by an old stone 
building, said to be the tavern where 
the scene spoken of in the Bible cul
minated. Tumbled in the dust and 
ghastly with wounds the victim of this 
highway robbery lay In the middle of 
the road—a fact of which I am certain, 
because the Bible says the people 
passed by on either side. There were 
twelve thousand priests living at Jeri
cho, and they had to go to Jerusalem 
to officiate at the temple. And one of 
these ministers of religion, I suppose, 
was on his way to the temple service, 
and he is startled as he sees this bleed-

this man 
able.”
up with the Jew, giving him water 

he felt thirsty, and turning pure
do; I do.” May God multiply all the 
world over the number^of g<pad. Samar
itans I

whenever
his pillow whenever it got hot, and in 
the morning, before the Samaritan 
started on his journey, he said: “Land
lord, now I am obliged to go. Take 
good care of this man, and I will be 
along here soon and pay you for all you 
do for him. Meanwhile here is some
thing to meet present expenses.” The 

the landlord

In Philadelphia a young woman was 
dying. She - was a wreck! ’ Sunken 
into the depths of depravity there was 
no lower depth for her to reach. Wprd 

to the midnight mission that? she 
dying in a haunt of iniquity dear!

came
“two pence” he gave 
sounds small, but it was as much as 
ten dollars here and now, considering 
what it would there and then buy of 
food and lodging.

As on that December noon we sat 
under the shadow of the tavern where 
this scene of mercy had occurred, and 
just having passed along the road 
where the tragedy had happened I 
could, as plainly as I now see the near
est man on this platform, see that Bi
ble story re enacted, and I said aloud 
to our group under the tent • “One drop 
of practical Christianity is worth more 
than a temple full of ecclesiasticism, 
and that good Samaritan had more re
ligion in live minutes than that minis
ter and that Levite had in a lifetime, 
and the most accursed thing on earth 
is national prejudice, and I bless God 
that I live in America, where Gentile

was
by. Who would go to tell; her of - the 
Christ of Mary Magdalen? This one 
refused, and that one refused,' sayirfg' 
“I dare not go there.” A Chris
tian woman, her white locks-.typical of 
her purity of soul, said, “I will go, and 
I will go now.” She went amP'sat 
down by the dyinggirl, and told of the 
Christ who came to seek and save that 
which was lost. First to the forlorn

cause

an

one on
on Mount Moriah—and I guess this 
Samaritan, when he comes up, will 
give the fallen Israelite another clip 
and say “Good for you! I will just 
finish the work these bandits began, 
and give you one more kick that will 
put you out of your misery. And here 
is a rag of your coat that they did not 
steal, and I will take that. What! Do 
you dare to appeal to me for mercy? 
Hush up! Why, your ancestors wor 
shiped at Jerusalem when they ought 
to have worshiped at Gerizim Now 
take that! and that! and that!” will 
say the Samaritan as he pounds the 
fallen Israelite.

one came the tears of repentance, and 
then the smile, as though.she had be
gun to hope for the pardon of him who 

to save to the uttermost. Then,
I

came
just before she breathed her last, she 
said to the angel .of mercy bending 
over her pillow, “Would you kiss 
me?” “I will,” said the Christian

ing victim in the middle of the road.
“Oh,” he says, “here is a man that 

has been attacked of thieves. Why 
don’t you go home?” says the minister. 
The man in a comatose state makes no 
answer, or. with a half dazed look, puts 
his wounded hand to his gashed fore
head and drawls out “What?" “Well,” 
says .the minister. “I must hurry on to 
iiiy duties at Jerusalem. I have to kill 
a lamb and two pigeons in sacrifice to
day. 1 cannot spend any more time 
with this unfortunate. I guess some
body else will take care of him. But 
this is one of the things that cannot be 
helped, anyhow. Besides that, my 
business is with souls and not with 
bodies. Good morning. When you 
get well enough to sit up I will be glad 
to see you at the temple.”

And the minister curves his way out 
toward the overhanging sides of the 
road and passes. You hypocrite! One 
of the chief offices of religion is to heal 
wounds. You might have done here a 

• kindness that would have been more 
acceptable to God than all the incense 

"that will smoke up from your censer 
■ for the next three weeks, and you miss
ed the chance. Goon your wayl Ex
ecrated by the centuries.

woman, as she put upon hercheek’ the 
last salutation before in the heavenly 
world, I think. God gave her. the-wel
coming kiss. That was religion I • Yes,; 
that was religion. Good Samaritans 
along every street and along every 
road, as well as this one on the road to 
Jericho.

and Jew, Protestant and Catholic, can 
Live together without quarrel, and 
where, in the great national crucible, 
the differences of sect and tribe and 
people are being molded into a great 
brotherhood, and that the question 
which the lawyer Hung at Christ, and 
which brought forth this incident of 
the good Samaritan, ‘Who is my neigh
bor?’ is bringing forth the answer, 
‘My neighbor is the first man I meet 
in trouble,’ and a wound close at hand 
calls louder than a temple seventeen 
miles off. though it covers nineteen 
acres.

SAMARIA’S NAME IMMORTALIZED.
No; the Samaritan rides up to the 

scene of suffering, gets off the beast 
and steps down and looks into the face 
of the wounded man, and says: “This 
poor fellow does not belong to my na
tion, and our ancestors worshiped in 
different places, but he is a man, and 
that makes us brothers. God pity him, 
as I do!” And he gets down on his 
knees and begins to examine his 
wounds, and straightens out his limbs 
to see if any of his bones are broken, 
and says: “My dear fellow, cheer up. 
You need have no more care about 
yourself, for I am going to take care of 
you. Let me feel of your pulse! Let 
me listen to your breathing! I have 
in these bottles two liquids that will 
help you. The one is oil, and that will 
soothe the pain of these wounds, and 
the other is wine, and your pulse is fee
ble, and you feel faint, and that will 
stimulate you. Now I must get you to 
the nearest tavern.” “Oh, no!” says 
the man. “I can't walk. Let me stay 
here and die.” “Nonsense!” says the 
Samaritan. “You are not going to die. 
I am going to put you on this beast, 
and I will hold you on till I get you to 
a place where you can have a soft mat
tress and an easy pillow.”

Now the Samaritan has got the 
wounded man on his feet, and with 
much tugging and lifting puts him on 
the beast, for it is astonishing how 
strong the spirit of kindness will make

THE RAVENS OF CHERITH.
But our procession of sightseers is 

again in line, and here we pass through 
a deep ravine, and I cry to the drago-. 
man, “David, wliat place .do you • coll 
this?” and he replied, “This is the 
brook Cherith, where Elijah was fed by 
the ravens. ” And in that answer he 
overthrew my life long notions of: the 
place where Elijah was waited on by 
the black servants of the sky. A brook- 
to me had meant a slight depression of 
ground and a stream fordable, and 
perhaps fifteen feet wide. But here 
was a chasm that an earthquake must 
have scooped out with its biggest shovel 
or split with its mightiest battle: 4ax. 
Six hundred feet deep is it, and the 
brook Cherith. is. a river, which, when 
in full force, is a silver wedge, splitting 
the mountains into precipices. The 
feathered descendants of Elijah’s ravens 
still wing their way across this ravine, 
but are not like the crows we supposed 
them to be. They are as large as eagles, 
and one of them could carry in its beak 
and clinched claw at once enough food 
for a half dozen Elijahs. No thanks 
to the ravens; they are carnivorous, 
and would rather have picked out the 
eyes of Elijah, whom they found at 
the mouth of his cave on the side of 
Cherith waiting for his breakfast, hav
ing drunk his morning beverage from 

were compelled to leave him, and we | the rushing stream beneath, than have 
went into the house of a woman who

THE GOOD ABYSSINIAN.
I saw in London the vast procession 

which one day last January moved to 
St. Paul’s cathedral at the burial of 
that Christian hero, Lord Napier. The 
day after, at liawarden, in conversation 
on various themes, I asked Mr. Glad
stone if he did not think that many 
who were under the shadow of false re
ligions might not nevertheless be at 
heart really Christian. Mr. Gladstone 
replied: “Yes; my old friend Lord Na
pier, who was yesterday buried, after 
he returned from his Abyssinian 
paign, visited us here at liawarden, 
and walking in this park where we 
now walking he told me a very beauti
ful incident. He said . ‘After the war 
in Africa was over we were on the 
march, and we had a soldier with a 
broken leg who was not strong enough 
to go along with us, and we did not 
dare to leave him to be taken care

THE SELF SUFFICIENT LEVITE. cam-
Soon afterward a Levite came upon 

the scene. The Levites looked after 
the music of the temple, and waited 
upon the priests, and provided the sup
plies of the temple. This Levite pass
ing along this road where we are today 
took a look at the mass of bruises and 
laceration in the middle of the road. 
“My! my!” says the Levite, “this 
is awfully hurt, and he ought to be 
helped. But my business is to sing in 
the choir at the temple. If I am not 
there no one will

are

man
of by savages; but we found we

been his butlers and purveyors.
“But God compelled them, as he aLcarry my part. Be- was said to be a very kind woman.

i
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over Calvary hr SS °f crucilixi°'> 
the world ' ?8‘n? rede'nption tor
revolution 1 -aC^ wmgs of American 
retolut.on. bringing tree institutions to
civil waTh ■ Bla0k WinyS °f American 
d^t^r ’«nnSlnS unhication and soli- 
danty to the repubhc. Biack wings of
the Judgment day, bringing resurrec
tion to an entombed human race. And
nin ntnday' Wh<!n aI1 Me and
line wdl be summed up, we will find
a le greatest blessings we ever re

ceived came on the wings of the black 
ravens of disaster. Bless God for trou
ble. Bless God for sickness!
God for persecution! Bless God for 
poverty! You never heard of

bys or mothers wnicii keep sounding 
on, though the lips that sang them 
forty years ago became ashes; the old 
hymns in log cabin churches and 
try meeting houses, and psalms in 
Rouse's version in Scotch kirks; the 
anthem in English cathedrals; the roll 
of organs that will never let Handel or 
Haydn or Beethoven die; the thrum of 
harps, the sweep of the bow 
bass viols, the song of Sabbath schools 
storming the heavens, the doxology of 
great assemblages—why, a thousand 
Jerichos of sin have by them all been 
brought down.

theand Odysseys in -granite; basalt Jet as
[ngmo" uphCoa.s"ed '̂ Lesson Commentary,
though dipped in the blood of battle
fields; robes incrusted. with diamonds; 
mosaics white as sea foam flashed on 
by auroras; gayeties which the sun 
saw by day rivaled by revels the-moon 
saw by night; blasphemy built' against 
the sky; ceilings stellar as the mid
night heavens; grandeurs turreted, 
archivolted and intereoluinnar; wicked
ness so appalling that established vocab
ulary fails, and we. must make an ad
jective and call it Herodic.

The region round about the city 
walls seemed to me white with cotton

ON THE

INTERNATIONAL 
Sunday-School Lessons

1890 EDITION

By REV, JESSE’L. HURLBUT, D. D,

coun-

f.

across 75 CENTS.
Only a few more left at this reduced price,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del. ;THE POWER OF MUSIC. 

Seated by the warmth of Iour camp 
fires that evening of Dec. 6, amid the 
bricks and debris of Jerieho, and think
ing what poor music has done, and 
what mightier things could be 
plished by the blessings of God on good 
music, I said to myself: Ministers have 
been doing a grand work, and sermons 
have been blessed, but would it not be 
well for us to put more emphasis on 
music? Oh, for a campaign of “Old 
Hundred!” Oh, for a brigade of Mount 
Pisgahs! Oh, for a cavalry charge of 
“Coronations!” Oh, for an army of An- 
tiochs and St. Martins and Ariels! Oh, 
for enough orchestral batons lifted to 
marshal all nations! As Jericho was

such as .Thenius describes as ‘ once; 
growing there, and sweet with sugar 
cane and luscious with orange and 
figs and pomegranates, and redolent 
with such flora as can only grow where 
a tropical sun kisses the earth. And 
the hour came back to me when in the 
midst of all that splendor Herod died, 
commanding his sister Salome immedi
ately after his death to secure the as
sassination of all the chief Jews whom 
he had brought to the city and shut 
up in a circus for that purpose, and 
the news came to the audience in the 
theatre as some one took the stage and 
announced to the excited multitude: 
“Herod is dead! Herod is dead!”

Then in my dream all the pomp of 
Jericho vanished and gloom was added 
to gloom, and desolation to desolation, 
and woe to woe, until, perhaps the rip
pling waters of the fountain of Elisha 
suggesting it—as sounds will sometimes 
give direction to a dream—I thought 
that the waters of Christ’s salvation 
and the fountains “open for sin and 
uncleanness” were rolling through that 
plain and rolling across that continent, 
and rolling round the earth, until on 
either side of their banks all the thorns 
became flowers, and all the deserts gar
dens, and all the hovels mansions, artd 
all the funerals bridal processions, and 
all the blood of war was turned into, 
dahlias, and all the groans became 
anthems, and Dante's “Inferno” be-. 
came Dante’s “DivinaCommedia,” and 
“Paradise Lost” was submerged by 
“Paradise Regained.” and tears became 
crystals, and cruel swords came out of 
foundries glistening plowshares, and in 
my dream at the blast of a trumpet 
the prostrated walls of Jericho rose 
again.

And some one told me that, as these 
walls in Joshua’s time at the sounding 
trumpet of doom went down, now 
at the sounding trumpet of the gos
pel they come up again. .And 1 
thought a man appeared at the 
door of my tent, and I said. “Who 
are you, and from whence have 
you come?” and he said, “I am the Sa
maritan you heard of at the tavern on 
the road from Jerusalem to Jericho as 
taking care of the man who fell among 
thieves, and I have just come from 
healing the last wound of the last un
fortunate in all the earth.” And I rose 
from my pillow in the tent to greet 
him, and my dream broke, and I real
ised it was only a dream, but a dream 
which shall become a glorious reality 
as surely as God is true and Christ’s 
gospel is the world’s Catliolieon. 
“Glory be to the Father, and to the 
Son, and to the Holy Ghost, as it was 
in the beginning, is now, and ever shall 
be, world without end. Amen.”

For all funds designed for

BISHOP TAYLOR’S,
■WORK IN AFRICA,

Address his Treasurer, S. A. Kean, Esq.
of S. A. Kean & Co., Bankers,

115 BROADWAY, N. Y., and 100 WASHING
TON ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

:accom-

Bless

any uian
or woman of great use to the world 
who had not had lots of trouble, 
diamond must be 
must be threshed; the black 
must fly. Who are these nearest the 
throne? These are they who come out 
of great tribulation, and had their 
robes washed and made white in the 
blood of the Lamb.”

JUST OUT!
A True Story In the History of tlao 

West London Mission,
The

cut; the wheat

THE ATHEIST SHOEMAKER,ravens

BY
HUGH PRICE HUGHES, M. A.

surrounded by poor music for seven 
days, and was conquered, so let our 
earth be surrounded seven days by 
good gospel music, and the round 
planet will all be taken for God. Not 
a wail of opposition, not a throne of 
tyranny, not a palace of sin, not an en
terprise of unrighteousness could stand 
the mighty7 throb of such atmospheric 
pulsation. Music! It sounded at the 
laying of creation’s corner stone when 
the morning stars sang together. Mu
sic! It will be the last reverberation

price 35 CENTS.FIRST VIEW OF JORDAN.

But look! Look what at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon bursts upon our vision 
—the plain of Jericho, and the valley 
of Jordan, and the Dead Sea. We 
have come to a place where the horses 
not so much walk as slide up on their 
haunches, and we all dismount, for the 
steep descent is simply7 terrific, though 
a princess of Wallachia who fell here 
and was dangerously wounded, after 
recovery spent a large amount of 
money in trying to make the road passa
ble. Down and down! till we saw the 
white tents pitched for us by our mule
teers amid the ruins of ancient Jericho, 
which fell at the sound of poor music 

ram’s horn,” that ancient

G04 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

J. B. MARTIN 

Funeral Director & Embalmer,
605 SHIPLEY ST.,

when the archangel’s trumpet shall 
wake the dead. Music! Let its full 
power be now tested to comfort and 
bless and arouse and save.

While our evening meal is being pre
pared in the tents we walk out for a 
moment to the “Fountain of Elisha,” 
the one into which the prophet threw 
the salt because the waters were poi
sonous and bitter, and lo! they be
came sweet and healthy, and ever 
since, with gurgle and laughter, they 
have rushed down the hill and leaped 
from the rocks, the only cheerful ob
ject in all that region being these wa 
ters.

Telephone No. 13. Wilmington. Del.

i tplayed on a
instrument which, taken from the head 
of the leader of the flock of sheep, is 
perforated and prepared to be fingered 
bv the musical performer, and blown 

when pressed to the lips. As in 
I have fully described 

I will only say that every 
day for seven days the ministers of re
ligion went round the city of Jericho Now on this pkun of Jericho the sun 
bfowing upon those ram’s horns, and ^ .^tting, making the mountains look 
on the seventh day, without the roll of balustrades and battlements of
a war chariot, or the stroke of a cata- amber ancj maroon and gold: and the 

ult or the swing of a ballista, crash! m00n, just above the crests, seems to
rash I crash! went the walls of that be a window of heaven through which 

C1* rmilicent capital. I immortals might be looking down upon
On the evening of Dec. 6 we walked ; the scene Three Arabs as watchmen 

. , the brick and mortar of that | sit ^esjje the camp fire at the door of 
01111 ^ cj£y, and I said to myself: j my tent, their low conversation in a
shattere by poor music blest strange language all night long a sooth-
- Vi £or ^ was not a harp ora ; jng rather than an interruption. I had 
°f Go > , ing cymbal or an organ a dream that night never to be forgot-
flute ora ‘ sound of which the city | ten, that dream amid the complete 
played, a ^ destruction, but a rude rujns Qf Jericho. Its past grandeur re- 
gurrender . j rudo music blest of turned, and I saw the city as it was 
instrumen ^ emoiition of that wicked wjien Mark Antony gave it to Cleo- 
God, to tnc for centuries defied patra and Ilerod bought it from her,
place wine i ‘ j said, if all this ^lcj i heard the hoofs of its swift
the blessing of God on poor steeds, and the rumbling of its chariots

™ie iizhtier tilings could be an(j the shouts of excited spectators in 
wllft K1 caging of God on good its amphitheatre, 

done by U>e J music, Gospel music. , a lovely region.
music, skun t bag aiready been ■ And there was white marble amid 
jf all the g°° Were subtracted from grCen groves of palm and balsam; cold 
done by music ^ three-fourtlis of gtone wanned with sculptured foliage;

world, I ® , ffQae. The lull*- ^ard pillars cut into soft lace; Hiads 
£ relish woiM be g

upon 
another sermon
that scene.
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R.Wilmington & Northern R.
Time-Table, In t#V?c£ .Time 22/7, 1890. 

GOING NORTH.

!:
iU. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—

■

Rp^!»
Dully (except Sunday.) Dully. 

Stations u rn n m p m p in
WIlmington(French st).........7.00----2.30 5.00 4.00
B. & O. Junction .

1
. .7.18 ... *2.40 5.10 4.15

Montchanln.............................J***} ........ -•.?.! 1'JS
Winterthur................ -........... i-j:> • -
C’hndd's Ford Junction.. ..iA> .. 3.14 5.42 4.o-
Lennne............ ......   8.05...... 3.2o o.d-1 o.0u
West Chester (Stage).............7.0-5 . 2.40 6.00 ......
Coutesville.....................................8-11 4.00 «..W e.4.
Waynesburg Junction .......9.10 . .. 4.o4 /.Oj 0.-J

SC Pelors.................... 0.50 ~ ISfT......... ”*■“*
Warwick........................^.7.05 12.o0...... ....... .........
Springfield";”...... . . . 7.22 9.31 1.0-5 4.51 7.20 0.47
.Joanna.................................. 7.28 9.30 1.15 4.56 7.Jto
Blrdsboro ........................... 7.51 9.59 1.55 o.20 /.4S........
Heading (P. & It. Stn.)..S.23 10.27 2.2a 5.52 8.20

Additional Trains. Dully except Saturday 
and Sunday, leave Wilmington 0.17 p. m., B. 
& O. Junction 0.28 p. in., Newbridge 6.41 p. m. 
Arrive Montchanln G.59 p. in.

On Saturday only will leave Wilmington at 
5.17 p. in. Arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. Wil
mington 10.15 p. m. Arrive Newbridge 10.35 p. 
m., and Montchanln 10.55 p. m. Leave Blrds
boro 1.10 p. m. Arrive Reading 1.40 p. m.

■

...nl at ail (on ■ !1.10 ‘v'l.jvving
"Columbia I i_ht Roadster SulVtlca » r Ladles and Gentlemen, $ 1 ar*. ' r°r

S,;^y,SK.Ir,C,,''r U,“ °"'y
The "Magic*,’7 unecpialed for sandy 

S12 r». Upwards as to si ze.
The “Hicltor ” Safety, the best wheel rn. \ 

Ladies or Gentlemen at the price, $•<>». r j j
The “Lowell I'imnoml Frame >ufetv iv
The “Coventry Rivals,” Safeties, 87G toIgy !
“Nonparlels, “Gazelles,” and “Juniors » 

from 540 to Sf>r». a’ h
The “Litte Giant” Safety for Misses and 

Yout hs, the best 35 dollar wheel made.
The Pet Safety for Boys and Girls, §18 

to 82 a.
In addition to- the above we are Sole 

Agents for Delaware for Swifts, Ram
blers, New Mails. Unions and Premiers 
lor 876 upwards, and all kinds of Bicycle Sum 
dries, Clothing, etc., always on hand.

B. F. McDANIEL & CO.
1009 Market Street,

Wilmington, Del.
The only exclusively Bicycle establishment 

In the State.

high gr.iue \vhe»is:

ABSOLUTELY PURE

WILSON’S UNDERTAKINGPARLORS
roads,

S±3 King Street- 

Ware Rooms, 102 East 7th St. Telephone 168. Open all night.
J. A. WILSON, FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

GOING SOUTH.
Dally Dally Daily (ex. Sunday) 
ex Sun

Stations a m pm pm
Reading (P & R Sta) .. 5.45 8.30 9.25 3.15 5.19

.............. 6.12 9.01 10.15 3.45 5.52

.............. 6.33 r..2G 10.50 4.11 6.18
. 4.35 0.38 9.31 10.58 4.16 6.23

a m a m
Blrdsboro .....
Joanna..... .
Springfield.....

N. Y., Phila., and Norfolk R. It.
The direct rail line between 

New York, Philadelphia, Old Point Com
fort, Norfolk and Portsmouth.

LOCAL SCHEDULE, JUNE 9th, 1890.
North war'd. 

Read up 
Arrive.

A M. P M. 
[8 00 $9 20
7 37 8 53 
6 24 7 40 
610 6 35
4 15 5 45

Philadelphia, Wilmington and 
Baltimore Railroad. •-...11.12.....- 6.35

.... 11.30... 6.51
Warwick
St. Peters.......... . ........ ...................................................
Waynesburg Juno.. ..4.5-3 6.50 9.49 ......  4.34.......

....... 5.32 7.18 10 24 5.09
.0.20 7 50 1100 . ... 5.47 ..

7.05 10.15 ....... 5.00 ...

j

Trains will leave Wilmington as follows:
PHILADELPHIA (express) 1.5-5 2.52,4 20 6.30 

7.50,8.50,9.10, 0.47 10.07, 10.40, 11.33, 11.51 n in.. 
*12.19, 12.30,1.39, 2.27, 5.50, 5.17, 6.56,6.21,7.06 and 
9.10 p. m.
Accommodation, 6.40 6.55,7.05, 8.10. 10.45 a. m.f 
12.38, 2.32. 3.45, 4.35, 5.20, 6.42, 7 40 and 10.30 p. m.

NEW YORK, 1.55, 2.52, 4.20, 6.30,6 55, S 50, 10.07 
10.45,11.51 a. rn., *12.19, 12.30. 1.39. 2 27, 2.32, 3.45 
5.05,5.17,5.56, 6.21. 7.08, *7.22 and 10.80 p. m.

NEWARK (Centre) and intermediate sta
tions, 7.40 a. m., 12.54, and 6.30 p. m 

BALTIMORE and intermediate stations 2.41 
4.45and 6.06 p. in., and 12,13 night.

BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON, 4.10, 8.01 
9.11, 10.12, and 11.09 a. in., 12.06 *1.15,4.2-1,5,23 
*6.03,7.40, 8.20 p. m., and 12.49 night.
Trains for Delaware Division leave for:

NEW CASTLE,8.30, 11.08 a. in. 2.45,3.-50 4.48, 
6.15, 7.00, 9.51 p. m., and 12.15 night 

Trains marked thus (*) are limited express 
upon which extra fare Is charged.
CHAS. E. PUGH, J. K. WOOD,

General Manager,

Coatesvllle....
Lenape............
Westchester (Stage)
Chadd's Ford Junct.0.38 8.01 11 11 . .. 6.02...
Winterthur ................7.15 8.22 11.30 ........ 6.21 .
Montchanln...........6.05 7.18 S.2-1 11.32 ... . 6.24
B & O Junction
WI1M (French St.) 6.427.4S 8.45 11.52 ....... 6.45.......

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Dally except Saturday and Sunday, leave 

Monehauin 7.18 p. m., B & O. Junction 7.30 p, 
m. Arrives Wilmington 7.40 p. m.

Southward. 
(Read Down.) 

Leave.
A M P M.

(P R R Ferries) 
Newark 
Trenton 
(Broad Street) 

Wilmington 
6 45 Bftlto. (Union Station) 6 45

8 00 N.Y.
8 32 ALBERT BUEHLER & CO’S6.317.32 8.3-5 11,42 . .. 6.36.......
B 60

FURNITURE STORE,

518 SHIPLEY STREET.
Wc will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham- •! 
bur Suits, DINING ROOM and LIBRARY 
FURNITURE, Beds, Bedding, I ables, ■'Idoboards, 
Chairs, Lounges Couches, and a full lino of CAR
PETS and OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and 
RANGES, Children’s COACHES, Lamps and 
Window Shades.and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furni'uro, as cheap os possible for cash ' 
or on weekly or monthly credits 

Wcalso upholster, paint, varnish, polish and re
pair furniture at moderate prices. We guarantee sat
isfaction in all out dealings. Remember the place.

ALBERT BUEHLER & CO.,
513 SHIPLEY STREET,

11 10 Phila
12 01

8 35
A M. P M.

Arrive. 
A. M I». M

A. M. P.M
Leave. Saturday Only.

Leave Reading 12.00 noon. Arrive Blrdsboro 
12.30 p. rn. Leave Montchanln 1.10 p. m„ New
bridge 1.30 p. m Arrive Wilmington 1.53 
Leave Newbridge 7.15 p. m.
Junction 7.30 p. m. Arrive Wilmington 7.40 p.

A M.
|1 00 §3 00Del mar 

Williams 
Salisbury 
Frultland 

Eden 
Loretto 

Princess Anne 
King's Creek 

Cos ten 
Pocomoke 

New Church 
Oak Hall 
Hailwood 
Bloxom 

Parks ley 
Tnsley 
Onley 
Mel fa 
Keller 

Mappsburg 
Ex more 

Nassawadox 
Bird’s Nest 

Machipongo 
Eastvllle 

Cobbs 
Cheriton 

Cape Charles 
Old Point Comfort 7 20 

Norfolk 
Portsmouth

12 48 2 45
........ f 2 37
........ f 2 30
........ f2 24
12 26 2 17
:..... .. 2 10
......... f 1 52
12 05 1 47

f 11 52 130 
1 11 43 f 1 22

p.m. 
Arrlv B. & O.

m.
For connections at Wilmington (with P. W. 

& B. It. R.) at B. O. Junction (with B. & O. It. 
It.), at Chadd’s Ford Junction (with P. W. a 
B. It. R.) at Coatesvllle and Waynesburg Jun
ction (with Penna.lt. It.), at Blrdsboro (with P 
& It. It. It. and P. It. It.) at Reading (with P. a 
It. It. It. and P. It. It.) see time-tables at all sta
tions.

Gen. Pass. Agent.

11 35 1 13
f 11 25 f 1 03 

11 18 1254
11 05 12 41

flO 57 f 12 36 
flO 51 112 30 
f 10 46 12 24
f 10 40 f 12 15 
f 10 31 12 OS
f 10 22 f 11 58 
110 16 1152
flO 06 f 11 43 

10 01 113-5
......... f 11 27
f9 50 f 11 2(5
9 20 11 10 ‘Express trains.

9 10 NE 7 YORK, weeks days, *2 13, *7.05, *7.45, *10.31, 
•II.R0 a m , *2.40, *5.38 *7.26 p. m.
Boston, 6.3t p.m, da ly. With Pullman sl?ep ng 
cars running ti rough to Boston without change 
via Poughkeepsie b d6e, landing paaseDgera in B 
A M. Station. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA weekdays *2 13,6.0^,6. 0 *7 0*> 
*7.45, 7.60, *3.44,9. 0, *9.5/, * 0.3 , 0.31,* 1*0 a. m 
1.0 , *2 40, 3.00, 4 10, *6. 8, 5 2 G.45, *7.2 .. 8. 0 *:*. 6 
10.( 0 r».

CHESTER, week days,*2.!3 6.0S 6 5>,*/0\* .45, 
7.(0, *3.h, 9 0 , *9 :2 * 0.81, .0.81, *ll/-( a m. 100, 
•2.40 3.00, 4.10, 6.26, *5..-,8 6 45, *7.23, 8 3. , *j.0G, 
1-1.00 p. m
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, week days, *6.05. *7.05, 
*7.45, *8.41, *11.60 a. in., *2 4(* p m 

WEST BOUND.
ALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON *4 53 7 20, 

•8.45, *•>.'■ a m. *12.10 261 *5.04 *6.27,*8.07daily 
alii ore and principal stations on Philadelphia 

division 9.511 a m. daily 
PITTSBURG *.69 a. m. *5 06 p m daily.

1 CHICAGO * .46 a. m * 27 n m. d «ily.
(JUIS. *i2.io p m., and

*8.07 p ni da ly.
SINGERLY A < OMMODATION *.20 a. m., 2.61 
7.35, 11.1" p m. dally
LANDENBLRG ACCOMM iDATION, seek days, 
7 00 10 50 a. m.. 2 61 and o.U6 p. m.
Trains learn Market St e t 8t»tIon:

2 17 For Philadelphia wtek days, 5 40, 6.85, *7.30, *8.27. 
9 50 2 05 *9 40 *11.35 a m., 2.-.3 2.45,3 55 5 00 9 45 p m

7 15 9 40 f2 00 For Baltimore week days, 5.35 *8 27 *9 40 *il 35 a.
7 03 9 15 f 154 in. 2.45, *5.00 p. m '
6 53 8 55 fl 47 Baltimore and principal stations on the Philadel-

.6*f » <0 f} H phia division 2 40 a. m. daily except Sunday.
A G* ib35 „ Lardenber/ and way stations week days 6 50
AM A.M. PM 0 45 a. m , 2. <5,5.00 p m.

Stop, for passe.,™, on SST,?? fc*d*'&!ix“pt 8u“d“y-
“°d 8t- 0UiB i|1-85

£b5Mj"Sg Sfj Wilmington daily

r r °tber i,ne'
8upt- 0eQ’l Pass. A Fgt. Agt. Gtn’l Paa^ Agent.

jv B. & O.a BOWNESS BRIGGS, Gen'l Pass. Agent 
A. G. McCAUSLAND.Superintendent..B,

WILMINGTON DELAWARE.!;$

Western Maryland Railroad, connect
ing with P. W. & B. R. R. at Union 

Station Baltimore.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 
JUNE 22, 1890.

tlflMffiliii WILMINGTON
SAW AND HARDWARE HOUSE 

222 W. 2nd St., Wil., Del.

GEORGE L. NORRIS, Prop.
Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot:

EAST BOUND.
Taki gefTect June 14,1890. Leave Hillen Station 
as follows:

DAILY.
4.10 A M -Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley Dd 
touthern and Southwestern points. Also Glyndon 
Vestmlnster.New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mechsn-
-town Blue Ridge, Highfield, Blue M uM'ain, 

Hagerstown, and except Sun ay. fhambereburir. 
Waynesboro, and points on B A C. V. R. R 
tlnsiurg, '. Va.. and W Incho ter, Va.

DAILY EXCrPT 8UNDAY
7 66 A. M.— accommodation lor Gettysburg and all 
points on B. and H. D v. and Main '
Emory Grove Mi Ilolby Springs and CarlisI j.
8.05 A M. Mailfor Wl liamsnort, Hagerstown,Shlp- 
nensburg, and points on Main Lino and A. & C- 
V. R. It. also Fr deric aud E.muittaburg.
10 00 A M - Accommodation tor Ui i m Bridge 
Gettysburg Mt Holly Springs and Car isle.
1 35 P M,—Accommodation loi Arlington.
2.25 P M.—Accommodation for 1-mory Grove.
3.32. M—Express foi Howaidvi.le, Owinga’s Mills,
Glyndon and all points on B and H Division.

4.011 H. M.— Express for Arlington.Mt. Hope, 8ud- 
brook Park nketvi ie, Green Si ring Junction, 
Owings’s Mills, St. George’s, Glynaou, Glex. Fills, 
Finksourg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster 
Avondale, Medford, New Windsor and Main Line 
Stations West, also Emmlttaburg aod B. and C 
V. R. R, Shenandoah Valley It. It,, and points 
South.
5 15 P. M.—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
6 8 P. M.—Accommof ation for Union Bridge.
11.35 P. M.—Accommodation for Emory Grove.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.
Daily 6.28 P M ; daily (except Sunday) 6.50. .730,
8 42. 11. 10 A. M 12.12. 2 40, 5.10, 6.14 6Jj: P. M 
Ticket and Baggage Office 205 Easl Baltimore st. 
All train* stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
A /enue and Fulton Stations.

6 20 7 50
15 50 V 30
P.M A M. 

Leave M.§&§.,i«fSir ,
'msmM ■:

P. M. A. M.
Arrive

Mar-Leave. Arrive.
P M.

......... ......... (N. Y. P. R. R. Ferries) §4 00 ...

.................... Newark

...................... Trenton
§ 7 27 ......... Phila. (Broad Street) 117 .........

Wilmington 
6 40 ......... Balto. (Union station) 2 00 .........

A.M.

3 36
Line east of2 28

12 258 30

Arrive. 
A.M. A.M. 

8 45 .........

Leave.
P.M. A.M.

Delmar 
Williams 
Salisbury* 
Frultland 

Eden 
Loretto 

Princess Anne 
King’s Creek 

Cos ten 
Pocomoke

i 1210

12 24 8 30 .........
8 2'i ...... ..

£8 13 .........
f 8 07 .......

12 31
12 37 Hi

11243 .........
12 50 §7 40 

1 05 7 4.5

. .•
800
7 5-3 #7 30

f7 36 .........
§7 30 ........

Leave.

CINLINNA i I AND ST.f 1 19
1 25
Arrive. Agent for the Henry Disston & Sons cele

brated saws.
^ave you Been our new saw? if not call at once 

and examine, and be convinced that this ia the 
place th buv g ood goods for the least money. Saws 
gummed, hammered and sharpened, and also 
dealer In sheet steel. All orders for new work 
and repairing promply executed Also a line 
of hardware, such as carpenters, cabinet 
makers pattern makers, Machinists butchers 
and moulders tools. We would call your special 
attontion to o ir rep.iir department such as grind
ing and pdishing and saw repairing generally. 
Don't forget the number 2‘42 send for pnco-list

CRISFIELD BRANCH
Leave. Arrive.

A M A M. P.M.P.M. P.M. A M.
§J 44 §12 60 §7 40 Princess Anne 7 34 ..
2 50 12 5-5 7 45 King's Creek 7 vi
816 f 1 01 f7 50 Westover
3 40 fl09f7 57 Kingston
4 00 fl 16 f8 04 Marlon 
4*0 f I 22 f8 09 Hopewell 
4 45 1 30 8 15 Crhtfield

P.M P.M. A.M
J. M. HOOD, General Manager. 

B H. GRI8WOLD,Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.
Arrive

JgOOK BINDING
/CHURCH and Sunday School 

Printing.
Latest Styles,

Old books rebound as good as 
Our workmanship is guaran

teed to be the very best, with low 
prices.

a m.
new.

Lowest Prices. 
Peninsula Methodist Office.

J. T. ODELL, 
General Manager.

Peninsula Methodist Office

i


